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OUR PUBLIC SROOL: OR .emperor acting out (without fear ofSHOULD THEY BE BECULAR, God or man) his sovereign will; norOR SECTARIAN, OR RELIGI- is it, according to the communists OfOUS- our day, the people doing as they
- choose, without regard to the consti-

T STATE -tution under which they were born,PUBLIC ?-Tlmonm. O ana the Goa in whom they live, tove,STATE EDUCATETEEY OFEN w- and have the1r bemg. The State, ag.LEDGE-THE LAMP o WISDOF -- - cording to the Christia idett, is -the
Do'S E oPINIoN OF .iERAL DU-CA- people conducting their public affairsTOS OPIION 0F A LEUAR EDUCA- under law to their Constitution andTION-D. DUF ON SECUL R SGOOLS their God. The precise question,-WHAT RELIGION IS TO BE TAUGBRT. iiudrissioatrsntin

then, under discussion at present, inShould the National or Public 'its first aspect, is-In what relationSchools of a count-y be Seculiar does the State, so understood, stand
or Sectarian, or Religions, is one to the instruction or education of theof the .vexed questions of our Do- eople?
minlion--we may indeed say, of our OConinent-at this moment. To be THEORIES 0F PUBLIC EDUCATION.able to answer this questioi intelli- 1. There have-been eminent men ingently, it is necessary ta go back our day, such as John Stuart Mill, whoto first principles, and to enquie- hold that there should be free trýde inWhat is the State ? and In what rela- education. Such men hold (as Dr.tion does it stand to the education of Rigg, Principal of the Wesleyan Train-thé people? ing School, London, explains the

theory of which he is a disciple,)WH&T 18 THE hT? That Government should require forIn a ccuntry like this, and with the every child z good education; shouldpolitical freedom we possess, the State take proper manner to have the edu-Is just the people acn-ag through their cational condition of children (especi.represent tives, undor God and the ally before they a allowed to go eConstitution. The State is not, as in ork, whether whole timo or half-e espotisms of old, a king or an time), of electors, of competitors for
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publie employment, tested ; but
sLAould not undertake to provide edu-
ca ion for the nation." lowever cor-
re t this theory may be on abstract
prindiples, we kno* fronî'theeiperi-
ment going où m Englani since the
Reformation that such a way of deal-
ing with education wil. leave great
masses df the people untaught.

2. It is held by others, and this is
the position of the church of Rome
and some Protestant churches, that
the State should educate the people
througih and by the church; that the
money set apart for education should
be divided accordiug to population
among the various denominationis,
and that each denomination should
provide secular and sectarian educa-
tion, hand in hand, for each child in
its communion. This theory is utter-
ly untenable, especially for a country
like ours; because, first, it saddles the
church with a work-secular instrue-
tion-that does not properly belong to
its sphere of duty; further, it would un-
necessarily multiply schools, and thus
fritter away the nation's money on
isolated efforts; then it wouldincrease
denominationaljealousy, and widen the
gulf, yearly becoming narrowver,
which separates the churches of
Christ .from each other; and, last of
all, it is, in truth, nothing else than.
a State endowment of religion, in
its worst form, without discriminat-
ing between truth and error. Against
this theory the United States are now
fighting; but our Dominion, through
the exigencies. of party politics, and
the power of Rome, has already yield-
ed the point, and granted to the
church of Rome this theory of educa-
tion, which is subversive of truth and
fair-dealing tovards other churches,
and false to the great principle of a
Free Church in a Free State, which
is the only key th4t çan unlpek the
door of peace and progress to Chris-
than natins and1 churches.

8. There ls a third party, that holds

that the State should educate, but
that its education should be out and
out secular, without any ac'mowledg-
ment of anything higher than the
th±ee: B'a :of tha sécùalistb cr'ed-
Beer, Beef, and Ëread. It is-a remark-
able fact, that though we hear so
much about the beauties and advan-
tages of this system, there is not, ac-
côrding to Dr. Rigg, to-day in the
world a country that has fairly or fully
adopted this system, though many are
on the highway to it, save Holland,
on which Roman Catholicism forced
it some eighteen years ago, and per-
haps also Chicago, on which the Mate-
rialists are now forcing the same sys-
tem. Such a system of education,
leaving out of account as it does the
best half of the child, the moral facul-
ties of the soul, is tolerpble only on
the prrnciple that half-a-loaf is better
than no bread, and would never have
been heard of in Christendom but for
the intense sectarianism of Romanism,
and the bigotry of Infidelity.

wHY DOES THE SI.TE EDJCATE 9

Is there no other theory of national
education save these three mentioned
above ? Is it possible for -the State
to justify against Mill and his follow-
ers a national system of education,
and to find or itself, in this work, a
just medium between sectarianism and
secularism ' This question eau be
answered only by considering the true
relation in which the State stands to
the education of the young, that is to
say, by answering the question, Why
docs the State educate? We say here,
at the outset of this important in-
quiry, that in dealing with educagion
the State enters on ground that is
well-nigh sacred. In dealing with our
property, with revenue, with taxes,
the State deals "with trash" (as
Shakespeare terms one's purse in
contrast with his character) in com-
parison with the souls, the intellects,
ard the hearts of the young. When
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-the State says to a-parent, "Give me
your ehiki, and I wiIl educate him,"
it is a business altogether different
from the State sayipg, ",Give me your
money, and I will dig canals, and
build railways, and establish light-
bouses." It is a matter obsupreme
importance for the parent to know how
the child is to be educated -by whom,
for what, and on what principles.
The happiness, usefuiness, and moral
heaith of an intelligent, moral, immor-
tal creature are largely involved in
that question. It is clear that it is
within tihe power of the Christian
parentage of a. nation co to order
matters that the education of that
nation must be on Christian princi-
ples, within certain limits. What
are the limita below which their alle-
giance to Christ will not suffer Chris-
tian parents to descend; and above
whicl allegiance to good sense, and
fair-dealing between one citizen and
anuther, will not allow the magistrate
to ascend ? This is the question at
issue,-What is the precise province
of the magistrate of a Christian na-
tion in education ?

THE KEY OF ENOWLEDGE.

1. It is certainly one of the ends of
a national system of education to
put the key of knowle'igc into the hands
of each clild-citizen. It is beyond
the capacity of child-hood, beyond the
power of the teacher, beyond the
means indeed of a country like
Canada to make chemists, mathema-
ticians, lingnists, botanists, histo-
rians of every boy and girl in the
Dominion. The first duty of the
State is simply to put the key of
knowledge into the Land of each pupil;
to teach himhow to use that key; and to
let him open with it what doors he
chooses in his progress through the
temple of truth. That key lies in
three things--the three R's-Reading,
'Riting, and 'Rithmetic ; through,
which citizens can know the laws

of their -country, recor-L their own
thouehts, read the thonghts of others,
Dnd calculate in the daily affairs of
life. Tat simple key can open hun-
dreds of roins in the great temple;
and it is the opinion of many thought-
ful men that the work of national
schools shoud be -chiefiy-amost
exclugively-to teachr the pupils to
usu well, at their leisure in after
years, that threefold key.; instead
of rushing their pupils from one
subject ta another, from one room to
another of the temple of al the
" ologies," and cramm3ing their me-
mory -with facts which they forget as
soon as they learn them; giving
them, as Samuel Johnson said, a
mouthful of everything, and a bellyful
of nothing. On this point Sir John
Lubbock spoue well as follows, lately,
in the British House of Gommons:-

" To many it seemed that our present me-
thods relied too much on memory, aàd too
little on thought; that they sacrificed educa
tion to instruction; that they confused book
learning with real knowledge; that, instead
of training the mind to act with freedom and
effect, they choked the machinery of the
brain with the dry dust of facts, which at
best were but committed to memory, instead
of becoming a part and parcel of ithe chiid,
(Hfear, hear.) . In education, and especially
perhaps in elementary schools, our object,
he contended, should be to train, rather than
to teach, the child. What the children knew
when they left school was comparatively un-
important. The real question was whether
wve had given them-a wish for knowledge,
and a* powrer of acquiring it. (Hear, hear.)
What they learnt at school would soon be
lost, if it was not added to. The great thing
was to interest thea; and not so much to
teach thein, as to make them wish to teach
themselves. Unfortunately, our systen of
education had too often the very opposite
effect, and under it the acquirement of know-
ledge had become an effort, rather.than a
pleasure."

We do not say but the State ought
to provide means of higher education
in the languages and the eçiences, by
High Schools and Universities, .or
such as have means, time, and incli-
nation to follow that course ; but for
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the people at large the first necessity posed by the Prime Minister is to-
of the State (and it is with this aspect bring in a bill to change the form of'
of national education alone we are the oath. A nation seeking its rme-
bow dealing) is thorouglh instruction dy in emasculating the oath, rather
in the three elementary branches-the than in enlightenin' the moral sense,
key, indeed, to all the knowledges. willnby * by finditelf in the position

S Oto-dayof Tui-keyadHindoostan,whete
consoience is dead, though the intel-

2. But is this all ? Is the edca- lect is alive ; and where it is impossi-
tion of the citizen complete when the ble, in mnany cases, to administeÉ jus-
State furnishes him with the key of tice, because witnesses cannot be got
knowledge ? It is not. There is sQni- to speak the truth.
thing in man higher than the cognitive in this connection, it does one good
and reasoning faculties ; something to read the sublime words of a
morenecessaryeventhansecularknow- heathenphilosopher of ancientRome-
ledge to secure the order and veil- words that will rise in judgment
being of a nation. Man has a heart, against some Christian philosophers.
the seat of principles and the fountain of our day who cry out for national
of actions, as well as a head; a con- schools that ignore Duty and Con-
science, as well as an understanding ; science, God and the Judgmeont, the
a sense of what is right and good, as Bible and Jesus Christ, the only_ in-
well as a perception of what is true. fallible teachers in this world:--" The
The key of knowledge in the right- study of wisdom" (as distinguished
hand may lead men astray, and into from secular studies) "is rightly
dangerous and deadly places, unless called • libei al . study," writes our
a larnp be in the left-hand. The edu- author, " because it is worthy of a
cation, therefore, that confines itself liberal (free) man. It is the only
to the devolopment of the intellectual, learning entitled in truth to the name
to the neglect of the moral, is no bet- liberal, or free, because it alone makes
ter than a system of drill that teaches the learner a true free-man. The study
a soldier to use his feet, but leaves of wisdom (i. e., ethics speculative
altogether the hands out of account; and practical) is a sublime study,
or a system of medicine that in its bracing and elevating to the mind, al
care over a patieu . ' ad, 0orgets other studies in comparison being of~
that in thé samne body there lies a little account and puerile." If educa-
heart, and that che head can never be tion is therefore worthy of the name
sound while the heart is sick. If the (old Romans even like, Cicero and
State allows the voice of conscience Seneca being judges) it must take
to be drowned, the very foundations into account man's moral nature: it
of society will be destroyed; as we must address itself, to borrow Cicero's
see instenced this very month, in an noble description, " to that one true
article by Dr. Stewart, of Leghorn, and original law conformable toreason
in an Italian Monthly, on Italy. and to nature diffused over all, inva-
Such is the progress of atheismi riable and eternal, which cals to the
and infidelity among all classes in fulfilment of duty, and to abstinence
that eountry, that at a recent trial from injustice. Man is truly a man
in Rome the judges were greatly em- only as he learns to know and obey
barrassed by itness after witness re- that law." If this be so (and surely
fusing te be sworn on the Scriptures, Christians ought not to take lower
because they were freethinkers. To ground than heathen sages ?), then it
meet the difficulty, the remedy pro- is the function of xight education tu
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put into the hand of its pupils the
lamp of wisdom, as well as the key of
knowledge. It is the business of right
education-the education that upholds
order-not only to teach what is true,
but also to teach wht is right ; to give
the pupil not only the best means, but
.also the best ends of activity. There
must be, in other words, in al true
and complete education, an appeal to
-the whole man-to the Moral nature
-as well as to the Intellectual; to Con-
-science, as well as to the Understand-
ang.

This, and nothing else, is what 'we
mnx by a religious education in con-
tradistinction from a sectarian edu-
cation on the one hand, and a purely
secular education on the other.

matic ingenu'ty-as if the soul's immortality
were a lié, and heaven and bell the wildest
fancies created or conceived by the poetie
Musa. Oh! if maxn were destined but tô
strut bis little hour upon this stage, and then
drop into non-existence, it might be sufficierit
to present him with that which is suited to
the interests of time alone. But when reason
and elevation point to us his high and im-
mortal destiny, it must be alihe anomalous
and insane to bestow upon him only this
barren education of the intellect, and then
cast him adrift on the uncertainties and
speculations of life. But more than this, I
contend that even the intellectual powers
cannot be rightly developed without a con-
temporaneous culture of the moral faculties.
Sin, as a great fact, bas intruded into the
world and disturbed the harmonies of our
nature. And so long as our desires, ema-
tions, and passions are impure and uncon-
trolled by the highest influences of divine
truth that can be brought to bear on them,
the intellectual faculties are blighted, their

"It is a long subject," says Dr. Duff, advo- powers are paxalysed, and their utnost -e.
cating religion in education, " and I fear to suits wiU provo but the blasted fruitage of an
trespass on your patience; but I should like imparfeet har-est. A purely oeculer educa-
to put it briefly before you in this light. It tion, and that alone, for a human soul,
is a question with which I have been familiar would ha but to swel the ocean with a drop,
al my life and have seen both sides of it in to marry iynnortality with death, and fil lu-
-theory and practice from every possible point finitywithanunsubstantiaede. (Oheers.)
of view. There are those who advocate a Ana therefora it is that I have ever striven to
purely secular education, while others with associate religions and seenlar instruction to-
ourselves maintain that religion should be gether with reference to the whole completea
considered an integral part of it. For de- circle of that completed truth 'with wvich wo
fending this opininn we are called sectarian, have to deal; ana it bas been my aaxim tbrt
illiberal, and bigoted. Such accusations I whenever, however, and by whomsoever
pass by rith silent contempt. They are not Christian truth is sacrificed on the altar of
merely contemptible in theniselves, but hunan expediancy, there I behald the
utterly devoid of all ground and reason. Our suprdmest interests of man lie bleading et the
opponents boast themselves to be philoso- base. (Cheers.)
phers. Take the argument, then, on that
ground, and vhat is education-an educing WHÂT RELIGION IS TO BE TAIGT
or bringing forth of the latent faculties, We are My aware that readers
powers, susceptibilifies of the human soul, who may
and guiding these to the objects for which
they are designed. And what are these with us up to the point are prepare
capacities and powers? What do your meta- now to ask the question, "I what
physicians say on this? With whatever dif- sense do we here unerstan re
lerenco of phraseology, they all concur in
this, that there are tv-o great departments- ligion Axd on what basis of
the Intellectual powers of which are mermory, doctrind. boohs k the religion to bo
imagination, reasoning; and the Moral tauglt in Our publie schools to rest?
powers comprising conscience, the desires. Which confession Of raith is to be
emotions, joy, hope, love-ail the impulses usedi the sehools whici creed?
which lead to human action. Would the
secular educationalist have us to deal with which Catechsm? We reply, that
only the former of these-witb only half the "The Bible, anit the Bible alone,
faculties.of the human soul? Such a system should be the religion of our Public
would abe but 'a pitiably meagre demi-system Sehools' The best thing in the
-which might serve if a man were but as a
beast of burden to be trained for useful world to make a clild grow 1p with
manuel toil-a mare machine or piece of auto- pure bloo , str ong limbs, faep lug,
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and robust health, that will carry him simplified sciences, and mathematical,
a conqueror through the battle of demonstrations. It is only in this
lie, iso turn him adrift, after school atmosplere, indeed, that the moral
hours, on the face of God's earth, to natur e tscholar I" can live, move,
bathe in its waters, to climb its hills, and have its being." As it requires
to smell its flowers, to bask in its sun- light to develop and educate the eye
light, to breathe its air.mInafter of the body, so it is only in the light
years the lad may be accompanied by of Revelation the m of the soul, the
a botanist, by a chemist, by a geolo- conscience, the moral nature, can be
gist, by an astronomer, to teach him adequately trained to discern between
the analysis and classification of good ana evil.
plants, of minerals, of rocks, and of "We always," says the late Rev.
stars; but such instructions and in- Henry Melville, "tn recur with delight
structors are not necessary as for the to the testimony of the Deist, whoe
developement of agility, strength, after publicly labouring to disprove
and physical manhood is concerned. Christianity, and to bring Scripture
Bring the boy face to face, day after into contempt as a forgery, was found
day, with the blue sky and the green instructing his child from the pages of
earth, and without his knowing it or the New Testament. When taxed
thinking of it he will become, if he with the flagrant inconsistency, his
is free .from radical disease, a strong only reply was, that it was necessary
man. After a similar fashion, on to teach the child morality, and that
similar principles, and of course with nowhere was there to be found such
similar limitations, if we wish to morality as in the Bible."
educate the moral nature of the The religi:n, then, to be taught in
youth of a country, we must bring our public schools, is the religion that
them, from their very infancy, at lies before the child on the face of his
home and .at school, day by day and English Bible; just as the botany to
week by week, into close, intelligent, be taught to the child, at first, is the
honest intercourse with the Word of botany that lies spread out before the
God. To read the Bible, although it child on face of field, and forest, and
be every day, carelessly, hastily, un- flood. Scientific knowledge of doc-
heedingly, will no more build up a trines can be left to parents and pas-
robust moral nature, than it will tors; it is with the Bible, as a.
develop a robust physical frame to Book of morals, that our public
run across the country once a day in schools have to do. Alas ! for the
an express train. But if the same country that refuses a place in its
attention were given to the study of public schools for the only book that
the Bible as is given to the study of infolds the principles of right, and
the other school.books, then, without exhibits the prowess and majesty of
our children knowing it, would they, truth: the only book that casts on the
by intercourse with patriarchs, pro- youthful heart the solemn shadow of
phets, apostles-by seeing scenes an eternal world, wherein moves a
" peopled by the majesties of .the personal od, a moral Governor, and
eternal"-by following the footsteps a Divine Saviour, fear of whom, and
of Jesus from the cradile to the cross, love for whom, are the only spring
be lifted up into a world a hundred- and strength of right living and good
fold more elevating and ennobling than citizenship.
is found among abbreviated histories,
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JIVING FREACHERS.

CONCENTRATION AND DIFFU-
SION.

A SEBMONETTE BY C. H. SPURGEON.

4 Then took Mary a pound of ointment of
spikenard, very costly, and anointed the feet
of Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair ;
and the house was filled with the odour of
the ointmont. -John xii. 3.

1 -

You will notice, if you read the nar-
rative attentively, that the two sisters
and the brother, who made up the
favoured household at .Bethany,
though all most truly loving Jesus,
had each one a different way of show-
ing that love. Even so true children
of God do not always feel moved to
serve the Lord Jesus in the same
fashion, or to express their love to
him in precisely the same manner.

Martia served : she was the house-
keeper, and with much diligence made
him a supper. It would have been a
sad omission had there been no table
spread for so blessed a guest; and
who could prepare it s0 -Well as
Martha ? Sometimes we have heard
people speak disparagingly of Martha,
but truly they mistake the Lord, who
never chided her for serving, but for
being on one occasiôn so cumbered by
it as to think hardly of her sister.
Martha in this instance did not fall
into the fault which her Lord once so
gently chided; she did her part
quietly and wél, and thereby set forth
her attachment to Jesus in the most
commendable manner. We have sis-
ters in the church whose way of serv-

ing Christ is in the household, or by
caring for the sick and the poor ; like
Dorcas, they màke garments for them;
or like holy women of old, they minis-
ter to the Lord of their substance.
Their work is with things temporal,
but they are none the less approved
of their loving Master. Brethren,too,
as deacons, may better honour the
Lord by serving tables, than they
could by attempting to edify samts,
when the gifis suitable for that work
are denied them. Each man and
woman must labour according to bis
ability and calling.

As for Lazarus, he was " one of
them that sat at the table." , We
might hastily imagine that by sitting
there he did nothing. But, my breth-
ren, the people had come together
very much to see Lazarus, who had
been raised from the dead; and for
him to sit there, and to show himseif,
and especially to eat and to drink,
was to do the best thing to convince
anlookers that he was indeed alive.
Our blessed Lord himself, when he
rose from the dead, found it needful
to convince his disciples that he was
really alive, and in a real body, and
therefore he took a piece of a broiled
fish and of P honeycb-b, and did eat
before them aIL When they saw him
eat, then they were sure that he
lived. So when Lazarus ate at the
table, sceptics could not say, "It is
merely his corpse set upright to look
like life, or a mere phantom to de-
ceive." Lazarus eating and drink-
ing was a testimony for Jesus, and I
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would that we al knew how eVen to
-eat and drink to the glory of God.
There are some Christians who eau-
not do much or say much, but their
.godly lives, their patient suffering,
their quiet holiness, are good wit-
nesses to Jesus. I have looked at the
lilies and the roses in the garden,
.and I have thought, " You toil not,
neither do you spin; you preach not,
neither do you sing, and yet you
praise my Lord, simply by being beau-
.tiful, and by unconsciously shedding
abroad the perfume which he gives

.you." May not some saints be glori-
fying God most truly though they eau
-do no more than this ? Besides, some
one of the family was needed to keep
the Master company, and preside as
Jhost at the table; and who could do
this but Lazarus, the master of the
house ? Anywhere else Lazarus might
have been out of place; but to me it
appears most seemly that Lazarus
should sit at the table ; and if he
modestly declined to take the head of
it, and sat with others, still he was
bound to be there.

Bùt what shall Mary do? She
need not be at the table; Lazarus is
there. She is, perhaps, of snall use
in the k-itchen; her abilities are slen-
der in that direction. What shal
Mary do? Her heart was very warn,
and she felt she must do something.
She did not ask anybody, however,
for her &vn mind was inventive. She
knew that it was a usual custom with
h'onoured guests to anoint them with
ointment; and she perceived that this
had not yet been done, or, if done, not
in the royal style which her love sug-
gested. Perhaps she was very lovely,
aud had been somewhat fond of adorn-
ing ber person; ber long hair may
have been mueh cherished, and she
may have been profuse in the use of
perfume upon it. The thought strikes
her she will consecrate that hair to
Jesus; and that pound of fragrant
unguent, which she bad stored up for

the beautifying of herself, shall be
spent upon Rim. It was very costly,
but it had not cost a penny too much,
now that it could be used uDon Rim.
There vas a pound of it, but there was
none too much for Him.. It was very
sweet, but none too sweet for Hlim.
She brings the pound of cintment,
and pours it on his feet as he lies re-
clining at the table, and then begins
to wipe his feet with the hairs of her
bead, consecrating her personal beauty
as well as her valued treasure to him
whom she both loved and adored. She
had found soniething to do, and that
something not the least of the three
works of love.

The service of the three meââbers
of that elect family made up a com-
plete feast: Martha prepared the sup-
per, Lazarus conversed with their
honoured guest, and Mary anoi'nted
the Master's feet. Judge you not one
another, my brothers and sisters : do
each one what you feel you can do,
and what the Lord expects of you;
and look not on another's work vith
ungenerous eyes. Neither Martha,
nor Lazarus, nor Mary, complained of
each other, but together made the
service complete. Al members have
not the same office, but each one must
lovingly supplement the ofice of the
rest, and emulation and jealousy must
never enter among us.

We will now forget the others, and
look alone at Mary. We ",re struck
with the service which she performed
for Christ. It was somewhat singu-
lar, it was very demonstrative, and
it proved her love to be of no common
hind. Other women besides Martha
had made him a supper - other hosts
besides Lazarus had sat at the table
with him ; but no other had anointed
his feet exactly in ber fashion, though
perhaps sonie may have cone near to
it. Mary was inventive, demonstra-
tive, patient, ardent, enthusiastic.
What she did was the deed of a soul
all on fire: the deed of a woman

0
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-lled with deep devotion and reverent
love. There ins an old proverb that
'i still waters run deep." . Mary had
these still waters within her heart:
she sat at ýesus' feet, and hearl bis
Norda; she was a woman o.' few
words, but of many thoughts: she
considered, she pondered, and she
adored. gary among women, is the
.counterpart of John among men; and
perhaps at this time she had even
outrun the beloved disciple in quick
discernment of the Lord's true nature.
It seems to me that she had perceived
his Godhead, and understood more of
what he was, and what he was about
to do, than a.ny other of the disciples;
at least I can on that theory better
1tnderstand her deed of love. She
davised a homage for him which she
would not have dreamed of present-
ing to any other than such an one as
she perceived the Lord to bot Pon-
dering many things within her soul,
.and withal remembering what he had
done for her personally, and for her
dear brother Lazarus, whom she
lo-ved so well, she determined that a
special mark of reverential homage
should be paid him, and she carried
out the resolve. Deep thought led to
burning love ; and burning love led
to immediate action. Beloved friends,
the church of Christ needs a band of
men and women full of enthusiasm,
who will go beyond others in devotion
to the Lord Jesus. We need m'ssion-
aries who will dare to die to carry the
.gospel to regions beyond: we need
ministers who will defy public opinion,
and with flaming zeal burn a way into
men's hearts: we need men and
women who will consecrate all that
they have by daring deeds of heroic
self-sacrifice. Oh that all Christians
were like this 1 But we must, at
least, have some. We need a body-
guard of loving champions to rally
.around the Saviour; the bravest of
the brave, Immortals, and Invin-
-cibles, who shall lead the van of the

armies of thàe Lord. Vhere are ",
to get thexn? eow are they to be:
produced? The Holy Spirit's way to
train men and women who shall
greatly serve Christ, is to lead, them
to deep thought and quiet contempla-
tion; thence they obtain the know-
ledge and vital principle, which are
the fuel of true zeal. You cannot
leap into high devotion, neither cau
you be preached into it, nor dreamn
youself into it, or be electrified. into
it by revivalism. It must, through
the divine energy of the Holy Spirit,
arise out of hard, stern dealing with
your soul, and near and dear commu-
'nion with your Saviour. You must
sit at his feet, or you will never anoint
them : he must pour his divine teach-
ing into you, or you will never pour
out a precious ointment upon him.

This is a rather long introduction;
but we will now leave it al, and crave
your attention for a little time to a
short parable, which appears to me to
grow out of this incident.

Mary took a p jund of ointment, and
poured it all o Christ's feet : that is
concentration. When she had poured
it all ont on Christ's feet, -the whole
house was filled with the odour of the
ointment: that is diffusion ; and the
surest way to effective diffusion is con-
centration.

Let us speak a little first upon this
CONCENTRATION.

You want, iny friend, to do some-
thing before you die, which may prove
a blessing to -your family connections.
The desire is good, but do not begin
with diffusion ; commence with con-
centration, and let Mary be your
model. Site brought out ail her oint-
ment ; the whole pound, without re-
serve. Even so consecrate to the
Saviour all that you have: overy
faculty, power, possession, and abili-
ty. Half the pound of spikenard
would not have sufficed. That half-
pound in reserve would have spoiled
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the deed. Perhaps we should never
have heard of it at al if it had been
less complete. Hàlf a heart given to
Christ ? Tel it not in Gath, whisper
it not in the streets of Askelon. Half
a life given to Christ? Half your
faculties, half your powers given to
Christ ? It is an unworthy gift: he
gave you al, and he claims all of you.
Oh, dear soul, if thou wvouldest fil the
house with sweet odour, bring in thy
whole self, and pour out thy heart at
bis feet.

Note, that as she brouglht all, so
sh1epoured it aU upon Jesus. She had
nofear of the black looks of Judas:
for the act was not meant for Judas-
it was all for Jesus. I do not think
she gave a thought to Martha, or
Lazarus, or to any of them. The whole
pound was for Jesus. The highest
way of living is te live for Jesus, and
altogether for Jesus, not caring what
this man saith or how the other
judgeth, but feeling that as Re hath
bought us with bis blood, and -we are
bis from the crown of our head to the
sole of our fe"t, -we therefore owi no
master but our Redeemer. Brothers
and sisters, do you live for Jesus in
that fashion ? Do we not perform
many actions undex the impulse of se-'
condary motives ? Ilike, for mypart,
sometimes to do an act of which I
feel,-" I do not consider whether this
wil benefit my fellow-men; I am
doing it alone for Jesus. -What comes
of it,-whether a soul shall be saved
or not, is not my main care ; but I
am speaking this good word in his
honour, and if God accepts it, and it
glorifies Jesus, my end is served."
Oh, it is a blessed thing to feel that
you are living, not as a servant of
man, nor of the church, nor of a seet
or party, but of Him whose precious
blood has bought you. Consecrate al]
your faculties upon the Lord himself,
and then consult not with flesh and
blood; Mary did. not -wait for any
advice about the matter. There iE

He, and there are bis blessed. feet,
inviting ler to anoint them. She wil
not stop to inquire 'what MÈTtha
thinks, much less what Judas mur-
murs; but her heart tells er to do it.
Ail her powers of love say to her,
' Do it," and she brings out the costly

perfume, and pours it al on him.
When the criticism is given about the
wasteful deed, she cares not to make
an apology, and she needas not to do
so. If for the moment the grambling
grated harshly upon her ear, her
Master's look of love, and that kind
word, " Let her alone; against my
burial hath she done this," are quite
enough for her. She did not aim at
pleasing Judas, and so if Judas isnot
pleased she is not disappointed. She
did it for Jesus, and Jesus being
pleased, she has gained al that She
sought for. Ah, brethren, this is
what we must try to do. We must
not always remain in leading strings,
asking other people what they tbink
about it. If we know that a certan
course is riglht, let us follow it ; and
let others think and say what they
choose.

This concentration of everything
upon Jesus is the only way of worthily
serving him. When we give him all,
we do not give him a thousandth part
of what he deserves; but to give him
half-to give him a tithe ; to give him
what we can easily spare-is a poor
way of expressiung our love to him.
Who else deserves a part of your ser-
vice? If you have been redeemed
from death and hell, who else can
claim a portion of your heart ? Look
at him in his life of labour, look at
him on the cross. and look at him
remembering you stil before the
throne of God. Does he not engross
your affections ? Say, does he not
throw another cord of love around
you, and bind yon as a sacrifice to the
horns of the altar ?

I wil not linger longer on that
point. Enough is as good as a feast.
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Concentrate, concentrate, concentrate,
concentrate all on Jesus.

Now, consider what will come of
it? Namely, DiFFUsION. " The house
wagfilled wizth the odour of the ointnent."
Mark that the house was not Mlled

ith the odour of the ointment through
Mey's seeking. She did not run
into every chamber, and drop a little
on the floor, so that every room might
smeil of it ; she dia. not care whether
the house vas perfumed. or not; she
only wanted to anoint her Lord, ana
therefore she poured all the ointment
on his feet. The result was, that the
rooms -were perfumed; but that was
noth er, main object. She dia not tell
everybody that she ha. precious oint-
ment in store; but tlhey knew it by
lier pouring it out. Whenever you
hear a man boast that he is holy, re-
member that good scent neeas no pro-
nlaiming. The only cart I ever meet
vith that rings a bell is the dust cart.
If jewels and diamonds, or the bul-
lion of the Bank of Englana, are
carried through the streets, no bell is
rang. " Great cry and little wool" is
a proverb which has had a new expo-
sition in this country of late-a won-
derful cry about holiness, ana won-
derful little holiness to cry about; but
a great deal to be wept over ana
lamented. before the living God. To
stand in every room and cry spike-
nard! spikenard I wonderful spike-
nard ! would have been idile. Pour it
on Jesus' feet, and you -will not have
to say anything about it, for every
room will be sweet with the smel
thereof. We neea now-a-days, dear
friends, to have a little less talk about
what men are, and much more actual
living unto Jesus. The Lord work it
in us by his Spirit.

Why was it that Mary's spikenard
dia perfume al the house ? ana how
is it that if there is true grace in a
man's life it is sure to be feit, ana
recognised without his saying much
about it ? We reply, because it is real.

Real religion is 'always influential:
sham religion has but sham power.
You cannot get influuice by saying,.
" I mean to influence so-and-so:" as
well hope to stop the sun and moon
without Joshua's miraculous power.
The power of religion withiù yourself
will be very much the measure of the
power which you exereise over others.
Artifncial flowers may be made so ex-
actly like the real plants, that you
can scarcely detect them, but they
lack the perfume of our garden
favourites; andx so also the mere pro-
fessor has not the fragrance of real
grace, and consequently no attractive
and sweetening influence upon others;
but where religion is real, true, heart-
felt, deep-where there is strong, all-
absorbing love to Christ-the sweet
perfume of grace will give the man
influence over bis fellow-men. I can-
not tell you how it is that a man 'who
lives near to God has this influence,
but I know he has it. The camphor
tree is full of camphor in all parts of
it-branch, bark, root, and lower are
al full of camphor ; and the man who
really lives for Jesus is full of gracious
influence in all places and times. may1
you and I be·so.

How was it that the rooms became
fdlled. with the odour ? There is a
law of nature which chemists call
the law of transfusion. If two gases of
an entirely different nature are
brought into contact, they commence
at once to mix -with one another, and,
continue to unite till they are
thoroughly interminglea. Thus fla-
vours and odours diffuse themselves in
the air. It is so with good and evil
in the world. Insensibly every manr
is the worse for coming in contact
w ith a vicious example; and, con-
sciously or unconscionsly, every man
is swayed to some degree for good by
the presence of a virtuous life. The
law of transfusion enters into moral
ana spiritual matters, as wel as into
the realm of chemistry; and if you
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valk with God, and endeavour to pre- more for your piety; bgt sti the
erve a blameless life, and glorify Lordfrequently bisesgodIlues, and
Christ, influence wil be yours, iVih- makes i the means of oonvei. 0
ut your Eeeking it. How far itM »Il WoMan, thou mayest gan thyihuslbal
xtend, God alone Inows. It may by thy piety. if ho wM nothear ser-
each far beyond what you suppose to mons, li wilI hear that quiet, loing

be its sphere, and may even teach lue of thine 1 O sistor, thon mayest
some who are yet unborn, who shall win thy brother by thy love. e-vWil1
hear from others how you lived, and not read pions books, but those letters
how yon glorified Christ. of thine, those sweet woras of tender

Besides, dear friends, true piety is a rebule ana invitation, le does reaà
very powerful essence, and )os- them, ana li feels them too, thougl
sesses great energy. There are per- youfearledoesnot! Father, those
fumes in nature, like the otto of roses, boys of yours are not yet what you
of which the smallest drop will make a coula wisl; but tley nist fe your
chamber smell for niany a day. True godly example. Perhaps, when yen
holiness is such a mighty, pervading lie beneath. the sod they will recol-
essence, that if you possess it, it can- leet what yen usd to be. F1 the
not be hidden; it will make itself house with the odour of true religion.
knovn as a sweet savour, even as far Fili the parlour ana the dravbg-
as heaven. The life of God is in it, oom, the bedehamber aud the
and it must operate. In everything kitchen, with hallowed conversation.
that is good God lieth bidden. The I say again, not wlth more talk and
Spirit of God dwells in every gracious Iharisaie pretence, ut t real holy
-word, and godly thought, and by living and true goly commnion; aud,
deed, and Hie is sweetness itself. The depend upon it yo are doing for your
name of Jesus is as ointment poured childien aud vour servants the best
forth; what must his Spirit be ? Yet tbing iu your power to do. Give them,
that Spirit is to be found in every true teaching, give them, warning aud
believer. eutreaty, but stffi the aLuai perfun-

I want to close by asking you, dear ing wlth godliuess must arise frora
friends, how far as yet you have con- your own holy living; IL must ie
centrated yeur love upon Christ, and be"otten of the ointment poured on
thus bave influence those who dweil jesus' feet.

your house. I will ony sl about Ah, dear friena, I wish that net
vour own house. fias îoir housewbeen only the house lu whst h we ay hap-
fied, with thxe odour of the ointinent b pen to dwell, but the workshop where
Tou do pray, but ha-ve your prayers w labour, the shop where we tade,
been so iightylth Goadthat theýywhave the place of business where we asso-
brougit, dowu a blessing upon your cnate with others, migt at h e per-
family ? Ton, seek o avoid sin; you fmed -osh grace. Christian men are
try to maka your conversation pure, not ta glide out of the way oi their
gracions, kind, cheerful, loving, audfeo-erhe, and ees tmshut theuseves
Czistlike. Do yen thiinl, that some up u order te be pions, ay more than

luy oeuse lavebeenblesset bere- a scier yay hope te win the battie
do not say, have ail been con- by run;ng ay. heo, mix fl yor

g odly ex mp e P e h a s whn yvou

'V-erted2 for alougli PUl ie house fbllow-men. If there are office of
v.as the better for «Mary's cintent, trust te dicharge, de not leve them
yet Judas remained a traiter. I te the lowest of the low to rseharge
;ehould net -wonder if some lu y lur the, but e wilan to do publiser-
biouse may have even disik-ed yen the pvice for itur countr. Butse do tur
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that you shal spread abroad in every sweet perfume at ai. Ah, teke heed
office the savour of honesty and integ- to yourselves. If you are living with-
rity, and make the rogue and the out God aud withont Christ; if you
cheat ashamed of themselves. I are living in any secret sin, take heed
would to God that every Christiàn fo yourselves. You may think that
church were a living protest against youwiU be able to conceal the i11-
al the wrong-doing of the times ; a savour of your 8in, but you will not.
gracious disinfectant, to stay the How does evil tell its own
abounding corruption. There is an secret. The intolerable effruvium of
evil smeli of sin perpetually reeklng msuy a secret sin bas forced its waY
towards heaeen; and it needs that to notice. Beware thou who wouldest
you Christian men should live Christ- cover thy sin 1 Beware, I pray theer
like lives, in public as wel as in pri- For the task is hopeless. Di-, dic,
vate, until you fl this country with dig1 dig deep! and in the dead of
a healthier savour, and until England igt cover up the sin1 but like the
shall become a Christian country in blooa of Abel, it crieth from the
fact, as 'well as in name. Would fo grouud. Be sure your sto will find
God that the example of Christians you out. If you are living' now in a
might yet become so potent that all sin, sud yet pretend to ba vrtouS,
nations might feel its power; that renember if your hypocrisy is neyer
wars might cease ; that cruelties of fonnd ont in this life, if wfll confront
every kind might come to anend; and you at fhe last great day. kow terri-
that the sweet savour of Jesus' name, ble wi be fie restrection of burie.
manifested tirough his people, might sins, to men who know not Christ r
perfume the whole world, as thougl They wl wake up lu the next worl&
God had showered upon it ambrosial sud flnd their sins howling arouiid
essences and fragrancies from the them like grim. wolves, insatiable,
flowers of heaven, to sweeten it fierce, and terrible. Any one sin la
against the time when Christ him- able to destroy fhe soul; but nhat
self shal come, and make it a mar- must if be to be surrounded by thon-
riage-chamber for his chosen bride. sands, bowling with terrible voices,
God grant that the perfume of your sud eager fo drag you don, and fear
holiness may reach the stars; that you lu pieces? It wl be so with.you.
your lives may be so sweet, that sirs: if must be so witl many of you,
beyond these fogs and clouds the unlesa you layhol& now upon the
sweet aroma of your grace may rise great salvation. Jesus Christ c=
acceptable to God througih Je3us drive away tese wolves: can stay the
Christ; for we are ever a sweet ll-savour ofyour sns. If youwil
savour unto hiM if we live unto fhe trust hm, if you W yield your
Lord. hearts fo hlm, lie wilI deliver Îou.;

I fear me, however, that I may be but if yo wiil not, ou your on heade
adressin, some awhose lives are not a be your blood.
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fOETRY.

THE SHADOW RISS.

nY REV. DWIGHT WILLIAMS.

Tnu ETmB.

Camap.r's OrmcE, A.unnx PISON,
AuBunN, U.Y., Febrnry 9, 1874.

Rnv. DWXGET WItz.mIS-

DEAu Sm :--The writer is one of many of the inmates ",within these gray walls," who
have had the rare delight of perusing some of the exquisite poems emanating from youx
facile pen; and among their many high intrinsic merits, the human sympathy which adorns,
while accenting your tender numbers, assures me that their gifted author would deeM
superfluous any apology for this intrusion.

There died in this prison, during the past week-, a young man of good parts, member of
a highly respectable family in another land, and who became involved in the meshes of the
law through moral irresolution rather than innate depravity. His thoughts, which hd
wandered much during the latter days, on the lasit one of al centred upon his home, îd
he imagined the most eager wish of his heart in this extremity had been realized, and tbat
his loving mother soothed his dying bed. A few moments before Lis soul took flight, he
raised himself slighty, and extending his attennated arr, drew down close to his lips the
shadow conjured from his own fond affections, -while with a look of ineffable content glorify-
ing his pallid features, his last breath was surrendered (as he thought) to the parent who
bore him.

It occurred to me, Reverend Sir, that in someieisure, and otherwisefavourable moment,
your muse might not disdain to invest this touching picture (so briefly and feebly depicted)
with a frame of words wortby of its beauty and significance. Very respectfilly, your
obedient servant, A.

THE POEM.

Have ye not looked upon the walls of stone,
That rise above *le clatter of the street,

Where droops the convict in his cll alone,
01 bends at weary work in his retreat ?

And have ye thought within those sombre walls
No plants of love or sweet affection grew;

And over all except those gloomy halls
God shed the fragrance of Ris loving dew?

Not al of love and beauty dwells outside,
Nor all of hate and sin inside thA gate,

Where justice ermined, stern and dignified,
Preserves the peace and order of the State.

This little tale of prison life, to me,
Came likze a breath of fragrance from the gloom:

In which the cold world little cares to see
The flowers which, sbadow-covered, give perfume.F
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Upon his couch he lay, a pale young form,
And one might read upon his care-worn face

The early touches of affeotion warm,
And marks of classic culture and of grace.

A home of ease across the sea was his
In childhood years, where only love he knew,

And grew a rosy boy, blest with the Liss
No other lips but mothers' print so true.

Strayed from his mother's side, the years had told
The oft-recurring tale of youth misled;

Of fierce temptations tide he uncontrolled
Had wrecked; the same old story often read.

And so he felt the pain of folly's snart,-
The prisoner's round of table, toil aiid cell

For weary months, from friends and home apart,
And long regrets no burdened heart may tell.

Re drooped and sank, emaciate and pale,
And his young soul, bewildered, wandered back

To childhood haunts, of bill and stream and dale,
From whence he took bis sad, divergent track.

They watched his dreamy footsteps, as he walked
Amid the scenes which memory sacred held;

And heard the wanderer as he fondly talked
With loves of home, by feverei- brain impelled.

They saw, those watchers by his bed of pain,
The sweet illusion play upon his face

of fond affection, in his home again,
As friends and loved ones came to his embrace.

Froma ont the darkness of bis brain she came,
His mother there: lie saw her visioned forim,

As if in tenderest tone she spoke his name,
And looked on him in love's own suushine warrm.

He reached his pale thin hand to clasp her near,
And drew her sweet face closely down to his:

lie stroked lier hair from ber soft brow so dear,
And presscd her lips in many a fondling hiss.

It seemed a sweet oblation, lavish poured,
For ber he grieved so long, yet loved so well;

Poor wayward son-what wealth of love deep stored
Was his in that last hour of life to tell.

.Then eold and sill-and yet the sweet smile clung
To those pale lils that gave their shadow kiss;
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As if a mother's love-dreám o'er him hung,
A sweet rebimbrance of his boyhood bliss.

O holy mnotherhood I what tiesare thine;
The stormy seas of passion and of sin

Drown not the echoes of thy voice divine;
Thy love bursts prison doors and enters in.

But I of love diviner still would tell;
Where Jesus waits to hear each prisoner's sigh

And maketh light the lonely dungeon cell,
And comes Himself in love and blessing nigh.

When o'cr our eyes the cold death mist shall fall,
Though we have grieved Him long and sad and sore,

May we behold His form, more dear than ail,
And dwell 'with him at home forevermore.

HRISTIAN THOUGHT.

TEE NECESSITY FOR A DIVINE
RULE FOR CHRISTIAN GIVING.

There are not a few indications of
increased earnestness in religion to be
seen here and there in our land. We-
have good. reasons to be suspicious,
however of religiousfervour that is not
accompaniedwith liberalityto the cause
of God. It was once remarked by a
man of extensive business connections
as his experience that he could not
say that he knew a man's true charac-
ter till he had -dealings with him in
money. To this remark an experienc-
ed Christian added, that in one sense
it might be said, that to God himself, a
man's character was not revealed in
its reality till God had dealings with
him in the matter of moncy. It would
evidence, as nothing else can to the
-world, the reality of religion among
us, and prepare the way for ourrecep-
tion of temporal and spiritual bless-
ings, till there would be no room to
receive them if, on a great scale, the

Churches of the Dominion showed de-
termination or even inclination to deal
honestly with God in money affairs.
We are persuaded, however, that in
this case as well as in many others
that occur, "Evil is wrought for want
of thought more than for want of
heart." It is gooâ, therefore, that at-
tention is being called to that great
grace of Christian liberality, (in which
the Churches of Macedonia abounded
to their imortal bonour,).its root, its
end, its measure, and its fruit. From
an interesting and able work on
"God's Rule for Christian Giving,"*
to which we referred in an Editorial
last mouth, we extract a whole chap-
ter with the hope that it will, at least
turn the attention of thoughtful men
among our readers to the study of a
subject that lies very close to the

*Gon's Buzn ron CnisTui GivNG, aprao-
tical essay on the science of Christian
Economy, by Wiliam Speer. Presbjlerian
Board, Philadelphia.
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honour and success of Christian work
at home and abroad. A cry in the
Providence of God is now in the ear
of our Churches "to clear the deck
for action." It is now about time that
al catch-penny contrivances for rais-
ing money were thrown over-board as
unworthy of the seriousneas of the
conflict impending, and that conscience,
calculation, and scripture, as well as
feeling, should regulate every dollar
the Christian gives to the cause of
Christ.

"The solemn question often comesup
in the secret thoughts of every genuine
Christian, at times appalling and terri-
fying him with the additional consider-
ation that he must answer it publicly
on the Judgment Day: Why is the
religion of the Lord Jesus Christ so
unsuccessful in converting mankind ?
His reasoning will follow some such
channel as this : " I sec not the one-
twentieth part of our race accepting
that simple gospel which at the be-
ginning seemed about to possess the
globe, and but a small portion of these
becoming truly spiritual Christians.
After coming triumphant out of perse-
cutions, intended to exterminate it in
fire and blood, I find it betrays Christ
to the world for its lucre ; then that it
rises superior to the world, not to
instruct and purify it, but to enslave
it, to plunder it, and to glut itseif with
sensual gratifications. I see it granted,
since the Reformation, a great revival
of spirituality of doctrine ; and a
wondrous wealth of knowledge, and of
al that constitutes secular power,
poured upon the Churches of Western
Europe and America: and yet, since
this apparent resurrection, three cen-
turies and a half more have passed
away without that Christianityhaving
extendea its dominion much beyond
the races which at that time accepted
it. What is the defect, that the
mighty gospel does not sweep like a
great wind, from pole to pole? It

o

cannot be in the power of God, which
is infinite. It cannot be in the 'wiling-
ness of God, who sent his Son to dis
for sinners. and who is not willing
that any should perish, nor, much
more, that whole nations should go
together to eternal destruction. Then
it must be in man. If in us, it must
be either in the want of believing
prayer, or of consecrated men, or of
sufficient pecuniary means. I can
scarcely say that the defect is in the
amount or themes of prayer, since God
has so inspired the language of Scrip-
ture that we can hardly use its words
and sentiments at all in prayer with-
out asking for the extension of his
kingdom, and power, and, glory on
earth. As to the spirit of prayer, that
will be regulated largely by our labors
for its ends. So I am bound down to
the conclusion, that the great hind-
rance to the salvation of the world is
chiefly in the want of the personal
consecration of. Christians to that end;
that men and women who eau give
life do not give their life ; that men
and women who cannot give life, but
can give money, do not give money.
There must, then, be far more labourera
to go forth, .and those who stay must
feel that their part is to give to them
the means to prosecute their heavenly
work. Otherwise the talk of Aonverb-
ing the world is mers trifling wîth Vhe
souls of men, and a mockery of God.'

SHOWN BY THE CHIEF END FOR WHcH aoD
MADE THE PRECIOUS METALS.

It was shown in a former chapter
that the precious metals, especially in
their adaption for use as money, are
a most important part of the material
creation, and among the most honor-
able and valuable of the Divine gifts
to mankind. Let us consider now the
chief and most important end for
which they are to be used.

" The heaven is my throne, and the
earth is my footstool." "For all
those things bath mine hand made,
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saith the Lord." The chief end of all
beings and -things that he bas made is
te show forth his glory; to be " for a
name, and for a praise, and for a
glory." * This is the great end for
which he made gold and silver, or
what men may agree to accept as
pecuniary equivalents redeemable in
them. They are appointed first for
royal tribute to him. They are the
general medium for the exchange of
the products of man's labor, to bis
glory. They are the .representatives
of the materials necessary for the
sustenance of life in his service, and
for the maintenance of thQ war against
evil in which Christians are engaged.
His church needs money ; for to say
this is merely another form of saying
that ships, cars on railroads and other
vehicles, are necessary to transport
the bodies of the soldiers of Christ,
food necessary to nourish them, cloth-
ing and bouses necessary for their
physical health and comfort, church
and school buildings necessary for eon-
verts, books necessaryto convey truth,
medioine necessary to heal the sick,
and that the aUl-wise God bas so
organized man and society that while
the Hôly- Spirit is the great source of
power' in .all good, man must dô bis
part, must co-operate through earthly
materials ; and if this be not doue, 'the
whole machinery of grace must stand
still. Money is the social instrument-
ality by which all these materials are
procured; by which alone the varieties
of human labor necessary to furnish
them can -b put in operation. The
very existence here of those wholly
engaged iíthe service of the Church
depend upon thé possession of the
ordinary means of supporting it. They
are not superhuman. They are men,
with. the wants of men. And while
they are so, thiere is no means by
which they ca.1 obtain the necessarieb
of life, comfort, or enjoyment, for

*Jer. xiii. 11. Isa. ]xvi. 12.

thenselves and their fatnilicd, without
giving a common and acceptable
equivalent for the labour which others
have bpent in producing or providing
them; that is, money. If then the
God of nature has made the precious
metals, which are so important a de-
partment of nature, for his glory, their
use should be made truly and greatly
to glorify him. He shouldbe honoured
by a system of giving, just as he is by
regularity in almost al! else that
pertains to bis worship and service.
It cannot be expected that he eau be
pleased with fitfulness or carelessness,
or bless what is given to him in this
way any more than he can bless these
habits in the farIner who tills the soil,
or the labour in any ordinary calling.

]PRESUMPTION THAT THE oMN%'IScIENT HEAD
OP THE CHURCE WOULD REVEAL A PE-
CUNIARY SYSTEM FOR ITS MAINTENANCE.

It is inperfect accordance with God's
wise and gracious methodas in govern-
ing the world for us to expect that He
would reveal in the Scriptures a sys-
tem for contributions of money from
ail bis people, for the grand ojects
of theChurch of the Lord Jesus Christ.
If God so organized'his Church on
earth that the conversion of thé worfl
is to b aceoxiplished, not by visible
or audible displays of his divine
majesty and power, and justice and
mercy ; nor-what, if it had been left
to us to plan, we would have judged
necessary-by the continuous agency
of orders of beings far superior to us
in love, hiuowledge, holiness, and
strength; but so that man must be
the instrument of saving man, and bis
ministers and servants be as subject
as are their fellow men to al the
necessities of their earthly nature;
then would he leave this kingdom
without some sufficient arrangement
as to the means of supplying the wants
of those ministers and seivants'?
Would he, whose governnient of
uatmue here, and its counterpart in the
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material heavens, is so wouderfully
perfect, not reveal to bis Church;some
methodaccording to which.his subjects
should furnish the means needful to
carry on the great warfare of the ]dng-
dom of his Son'against sin ? It would
surely be an anomaly in God's gov-
ernment were this not the case. It is
incredible that a Being who saw the
-end from the beginning, and foreknew
the world-wide wants of the Church in
the New Dispensation, which displays
"to the principalities and powers in
heavenly places the manifold wisdom
of God,"' would not make some earthly
arrangements to meet those wants.
It would throw disrcredit on the author-
ity which calls some of our race to
special and official service, and lays
them under the stress of obedience to
his commands, did not God lay upon
other members of it the burthen of
some definite ordinance as to the share
they should bear in the common duty.
And in the plan of revelation, which
shuts out all such topics of communi-
cation from heaven as are irrelevant
to the kingdom of Christ, but which
is so very clear and full in regard to it,
it would surely be a signal and lament-
-able defect were this vital point of
human agency left without the light
-which men there co much need. So
that, look at what attribute of God we
will, or at the wants and instrumentali-
ties of bis kingdom, or at the designs
of his word, we are forced to expect
that he would reveal some general
system in regard to the consecration
and employment of our money.

THE SPIRIT OF THE OLD TESTAMENT PnOVES
THE NEED OF SUCE A SYSTEM.

The spirit of the Old Testament reve-
lations confirms the presumptions
drawn from the attributes, works and
manifest general purposes of God. If
any man out of a sincere desire to
learn and do his duty will consider it,
he will see that certain spiritual and
everlasting principles underlie what is

ceremonial, typical and temporary, in
the law of Moses. Wien he dise
possesses bis mind of all previous mia-
conceptions in regard to the spirit of
the Old Testament, and studies it
critically and thoroughly, thiswe con-
ceive must be the prevailing' impres-
sion he receives: that God designed
by it to teach that religion is a busi-
ness, the great business of a human
being; that the ordinary employments
of men must be all made subordinate
to their spiritual interests; and that
a liberal share of the pecuniary pro'
ceeds of those employments must be
devoted by a regular ncthod to the
maintenance of his service. The par-
ticularity of the laws with regard to
tithes, first-fruits, oblations, sacrifices,
the exact numbers and kinds.of the
various animals to be offered, the pre-
cise quantities of the flour, oil, and
wine, the necessity and fixed rates of
redemption and forfeit, and the care-
fui designation of the times for the
performance of publieoeligious duties,
al seem designed to teach that, just,
as in the appointments which pre-
figured the ministry and sufferings of
the Saviour for men h "fulfilled all
righteousness,"* so on the part of
those who are. saved there must be
complete and universal consecration
of themselves and their possessiona to
God, and regular and devoted employ«
ment of every kind of agency at their
command to the great ends of Christ's
mission to a lost world.
THE TEACHING AND GOSPEL OF CEIST

BASED UPON -AN imPlED- SYSTEM.

We turn for further light to the
personal instructions of the Great
Teacher, who came down from
heaven, and has nmade known to us
the things which he heard of the
Father.4 Three features of Christ's
teaching seem to us most prominent :
that-he makes the power and joy of

*Matt. ii. 15. †John iii. and xv.
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religion to lie so greatly in personal i
love to himself ; that so large a share of
his instructions have reference to
dutis-the sermon on the mount and
other formal discourses being chiefly
of this character; and that he rates
so high the measare of results expected
of us. His favourite illustration is
taken from the productiveness of the
fruits of the earth, which in the case
of good seed regularly multiply them-
selves, some an hundred-fold, some
sixty-fold, some thirty-fold. There
must evidently 1be inferred from such
lessons an immensely greater conse-
cration of the resources of believers,
and a corresponding multiplication of
the agencies of evangelization, before
such measures of increase can be
attained. The Lord Jesus saw that
the principal stumbling block to the
spread of his gospel was covetousness.
He warned his disciples to beware of
covetousness; classed covetousness as
a sin, with adultery and murder, and
exclaimed, " What shall it profit a
man if lie shall gain the 'whole world
and lose his own soul ?" His instruc-
tions as to the use of money, so far as
the idea of a formal element entered
into them, -were based upon, and
calculated to perpetuate, at least the
radical principles of the Old Testa-
ment in regard to syste-matic contri-
butions for religious purposes. The
parables of the ten talents, the five
talents, the lord of the vineyard to
whom the fruits are denied, the un-
just steward who deducts from the
account of one debtor five-tenths and
from that of another two-tenths, of
the Pharisee who trusted in the merit
of bis tithes and despised others, and
many other such lessons, exhibit this
character. And, while Jesus warns
his disciples against the danger of
self-righteonsness in giving money
according to a regular system, just as
lie does in regard to that in connec-
tion with prayer, or fasting, there is
not a word to intimate that the act

tself was otherwise than con:mendable,.
amd a duty, when performed from the
right motives. His warnings are aUl
n the opposite direction. Re says:
" Think not that I am come to destroy
the law, or the prophets: I am not
come to destroy, but to fulfill." "For
I say unto you, That except your
righteousness shall exceed fhe righteous-
ness of the Scribes» and Phariseespye
shall in no case enter into the king-
dom of heaven."* These words teach
that it will be a fearful thing in the
judgment for the multitude of nominal
Christians who do so much less, and
give so much less, than did the Jews,.
though they profess to be governed by
a higher law.

We are met liere with the declara-
tion of Paul: " Ye are not under the
law, but under grace."F Now what,
does this mean? If a Christian step-
from a height, because he is a Chris-
tian will lie not break his neck ?-if
he put his hand in the fire, will it not
be burned ?-if lie sink in the sea,
will lie not be drowned ?-then lie is-
certainly under the laws of nature..
If a Christian rob, or commit murder,.
will he not be punished ?-then he is
also as certainly unader the moral lawr
both to God and to man. How is lie
then "not under the law ?" He is
simply not under it as a principle,
or motive, of obedience. That is, lie
is governed by a new principle, which
is not fear, but love; not the terrors
of Sinai, but the melting power of
Calvary. As Paul explains, he is a
man who dies as to the old nature,
and lives again in a neW and higher
one; the princie of life, the inwardi
law is a new oie. Or, lie is like a
woman whose fAmer husband is
dead, and she married to another ; the
submission is the same, though the
law is a different one. In each case
the essence of law, service, and also

*Matt. v. 15-20. tRom. vi. 14.
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Irecompense of punishment, inheres.*
Now the "love of Christ constrains,"
impels and controls him; but surely
not to less activity and consecration
than did the old law. The " Chris-
tian" cannot labour less for God, or
give less to his cause, than did the
Jew.

Every point of comparison between
the necessities and aspirations of
.Christianity an-1 those of Judaism puts
to shame the thought that " Chris-
tians" can fail here. Christianity has
far greater wants than Judaism-the
wants of an advanced. and more culti-
,vated age of the world ; the wants of an
incomparably more varied machinery;
a vigorous resistance to far more
numerous, active, and skillful enemies;
the wants of immensely greater popu-
lations, and more debased, in Chris-
.tian lands; the wants of a whole
world whieh is to be speedily con-
-quered for Immanuel. God has given
in the New Testament a spiritual and
sufficient ordinance adapted to these
-great ends. And the low, unsuccess-
i1, humiliçtted condition of that king-
dom on the earth, its woeful failure
sfter eighteen hundred years to con-
quer more than a few Iimited dis-
-tricts of "the world," "ail" of which
-should, according to the last command
of Christ, now be subject to it, lies, so
far as human duty is related to it,
'largely in the mistakes and neglect of
the Church as to the obedience which
she owes to the fundamental law as to
-the contributions and co-operation of
-" every one."

GREAT NEoESSITIES OF THE PRESENT
ERA, LIKE THOSE OF THE ERA oF
cHRIST, MANIFESTED IN THE DEGAY
OP FALSE RELIGIONS.

The present condition of the world
is in many remarkable respects simi-
lar to what existed when Christianity
began -its course. One of the most

-. Rom. vii.

striking points of resemblance is found
in the ruinons and falling condition of
the great false systems which have
been the dungeons of the human in-
tellect and heart. The whole world
manifestly feels again to its centre,
and in its entire frame, the omnipotent
influence which moved it in that age

"Wherein the Prince of light
His reiga of peace uponthe earth began."

The superstitions of Paganism, of
Mohammedanism, and also of the
Roman, Greek, Armenian, Abyssin-
ian and other corrupted forn, of the
Church, are all i-dred of the same
blood not far removed. The.idols, and
tenples and utensils of al of them are
decayed; their priesthoods are
anxiously lookiag forth to discover the
meaning of the signs which indicate
that their power over the minds of
men is gone, and that a new spirit is
breathed over the face of the earth,
the precursor of the approaching sun-
rise.*

"The oracles are dumb,
No voice or hideous hum,

Runs through the arched roof in words de-
ceivng ;

There is a particular " mystery of
iniquity" -whose head " as God sitteth
in the temple of God, showing him-
self that he is God"," and who now
"letteth, until he be taken out of the
way."t What is its condition?
The screeching of locomotives at the
depot of the railway, which Gregory
XVI. in -vain tried to shut out of
Rome, confuse the quiet of a Carthus-
ian monastery and the masses in a
church beautified by Michel Angelo.
The smoke of thq gas-works, which

Apollo from his shrine,
Can no more divine,

*We might adopt again, as most truthfully
and fully appropriate to every one of these
systems, the pictures of Milton's grand
Christmas Hymn.

tThess. ii. 3-11.
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With hollow shriek the steep of Delphos
leaving;

No nightly trance, or breathed spell,
Inspires the pale-eyed priests from the pro-

phetic cell.

"The lonely mountains o'er,
And the resounding shore,

A voice of weeping heard, and loud lament;
From haunted spring and dale,
Edged with poplar pale,

The partingz genius is with sighing sent;
With flower-inwoven tresses torn,
The nymphs in twilight shade of tangled

thickets mourn.

"In consecrated earth,
And on the holy hearth,

The lares, and lemures, moan with mid-
night plaint ;

In urns and altars round,
A drear and dying sound,

Affrights the flamens at their service
quaint;

And the chill mable seems to sweat,
While each peculiar power foregoes his

wonted seat."

now furnish good modern light to the
city, is blown by a vuest wind right
across the remains of the palaces of
the C8Bsars and of the Coliseum,
around which hang so many pagan
and papal legends. Comic news-
papers, filled with ridiculous pictures
and stories of the pope and priest-
hood, are for sale everywhere in the
streets. And, best of all, the pope
can look down from the high windows
of the Vatican upon houses in which
those Soriptures in the common
tongne are sold, and those Protestant
schools taught, which are surely and
rapidly undermining the foundations
of all bis power, and will level it with
the dust. Nor can it be long, if rated
by the progress. of the last few years,
until the conclusive changes come.
The armies of the truth then should
be fully prepared with the fmancial
means instantly to spread the truth
amidst all the disorganized dominions
of error, and to make Inown to them
the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.
This necessitates the adoption of a
competent system, that which God

has provided, in order to funiish
those means.
INSUFFICIENCY OF THE AMERICAN VOLUN-

TARY SYSTE3M.

The almost universal sentiment of
Christians in America is, that the past
impulsive, unregulated and partial
means of collecting mo2iey for ecclesi-
astical purposes is inadequate to meet
the immensely greater demands which
the necessities of our land and the
evangelization of the world are laying
upon us. And these are necessities
which, instead of diminishing, are
every year becoming greater, and thus
rendering -our present condition more-
painful and hopeless.

The European nations have watched
and studied our experiment, but have
only seen reason to follow in our foot-
steps so far as they were necessarily
compelled to do it. It might have·
been supposed that the natural sym-
pathies of the Free Church of Scot-
land with the Presbyterian Church of
this country, when it realized the im-
possibility of uniting temporal main-
tenance by the State with spiritual
independence of the State, and separ-
ated from the Establishment, would
have led it to adopt our Voluntaryism.
But its leaders in the most emphatie
language resisted. some efforts in that
direction. They argued that it is the
duty of a Christian government to.
provide means for the religious and
moral education of the poor and
vicious ; that Voluntaryism was un-
successful "in making head against
the fearfully increased heathenism,
and increasing still, that accumulates
at so fast a rate thoughout the great
bulk and body of the comnion people;"
that it did not "reclaim the wastes of
ignorance and irreligion and profli-
gacy ;" that the congregational sel-
fishness which predominates every-
where "cannot be prevailed on to-
make large sacrifices for the Christian-
good of the general population ;" and.
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that the spirit was " the spirit of con-
tention," of "demagogism," and of
"impatience of restraint." These
arguments they supported by state-
ments from the experience of churches
in Great Britain and in America.
The declared themselves in favour of
4an Establishment, but a pure Estab-
lishment." '

This is the judgment of those who
have looked upon our experimonts of
evangelism from without. They have
certainly, while more advantageous to
Christianity than existing Establish-
ments, "failed to reach the lapsed
masses." Great districts in our large
cities are yielding annually to the ad-
vances of practical heathenism. Vast
regions of our country are almost en-
tirely destitute of good and efficacious
religious influences. The chronic im-
potency and groans of religious boards
and societies of all denominations of
Christians may, and should, fill a
thinking Christian with both distress
and anxiety. The comfort of the
churches, the miserable and unrelieved
condition of millions in our land, the
threatening dangers of Roranism and
infidelity, the exceeding littleness of
our contributions for the hingdom of
Christ on earth compared with our
immense expenditures for foly and
.Vices and warfare. all demand, in
tones that seem fo ring from the
judgment-seat of a Righteous God,
that we should search the Beriptures
and find whether God has not taught
his Church some method for a great
pecuniary Reformation.

THE PROMISED
INDICATEs TO
OF FINANCIAL

POWER FROM ON HIGH
THE CHURCH THE wANT

MACOINEBY SUITED TO IT.

The grand ultimate hope of the
Christian Dispensation is '.' the latteI
rain" of the Holy Ghost, the descent

*HÂ a; .Lite and Wrtintgs of Dr. Chal-
mters, vol. iv.; and essays by Huoe Mu.Ln
and others.

of the influences from above which
are to water the seed of the Gospel
sown in the world, and "make the
wilderness and the solitary placeglad,
and the desert rejoice and blossom as
the rose."*z Most glorioust hope of
this desolate world 1 This will indeed
"create new heavens and a new
eath." ,

How are those infinitely gracious
promises to be realized ? There are
many who imagine that prayer alone
is necessary.; or who at least act as
if on their part they had nothing to
do but pray. But for such expecta-
tions and. conduct they certainly have
no warrant from what God reveals of
his plans and our duties. He maies
the express comput: "Bring ye all
the tithes into the storehouse, and
prove me therewith, if I will not open
the windows of heaven and pour you
out a blessing." There is not a
promise of any one blessing in al the
word of God, to saint or sinner, which
is not founded upon the condition of
his faithful employment of regular ap-
pointed mnegns to obtain it. It is part
of the eternal purposa of good to
develop the faculties, capabilities and
resources which God entrusts to him.

The Church must make it her chief
business-to ad.vance the earthly king-
dom of her Lord. Her order and
membership are often spoken of as a
grand machinery. The Holy Spirit
is the fire. But fire is of no avail un-
less the machinery be sound and in
place, and the different departments
be properly attended to; then it will
accomplish al the grand results for
which engine and machinery were
designed. If parts be wanting or de-
fective, the attendants be ignorant or
negligent, then the fire assuredly will
die out without effect, or else it will
burn or explode the structure. Now
a revival of religion in the Church is
simply a bestowment of "power."

*Isaiali xxxv. and lxv.
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The beneficial or opposite character of
its results must depend upon how men
perform their part in applying the
power to hallowed ends. The gifts of
any power may be an injury instead
of a benefit. Even mraculous gifts
were bestowed upon some unbelievers
and men that were lost. The calcu-
lation, the economy, the fidelity, of
men in employments for their own
advantage must be awakened and put
in action to accomplish the salvation
of a world, in which the mighty in-
fluences of the Holy Ghost are even
now beginning to be felt.

The apostles were authorized by the
circumstances of the age in which
they lived to distinguish L by the
world-wide proclamation, "Behold,
now is the accepted time; behold,
now is the day of salvation!"* This
we may say of the present, Xow
is the era when a' are again called
"to receive not the gra.ce of God in
vain," and to be " workers with him,"
as the apostles besought tQ Corinthian
Church. To be such workers "every
one" must give his help, "as God
hath prospered him," to increase,
train, send abroat- and sustain the
-nen, and abundantly supply all in-
strumentalities wbich are needed to
"preach the gospel to every creature."

t'HE NEAR APPROAcH oF CHRIST'S EING-
DOM NECESSITATES OBEDIENCE TO GOD'S

BULE OF GIVING TO MEET ITS wANTS.

The coming of Jesus Christ to make
atonement for sin was preceded by a
grand direct preparation for it among
all nations. The Greek empire had
already planted its civilization in the
great centres of ancient power over
the rorld, and had communicated to
them the language in whichit w. as the
Divine purpose to give to mankind the
New Testament-that book which was
to contain the final and complete
revelations of his vill as to our zace

*2 Cor. vçi. 1, 2.; 1 Cor. xvi. 2.

until the millennium. The Roman
empire was contemporaneous with
the coming of Christ. The Romans
were law-makers and road-builders.
This -was their gtand mission. As the
personal teaching of John the Bap-
tist was the preparation for the teach-
ing of Jesus Christ, so was the spread
of Roman influence the preparation
for the spread of the gospel of salva-
tion to al the world.

The roads which Rome built were
the greatest and most useful monu-
ments of her vast power. They were
constructed with far greater outlays of
labour and expense than anything of
the lind in modern ages. The pro-
phecies of saiah were literally fulfilled
as to the leveling of mountains and
valleys, the straightening of crooked
ways, and the making of the rough
ways smooth.* Some of those mag-
nificent highways are among the won-
dors of the world until this day, and
have gone for centuries together with-
out repair. Their vast excavations
and embatniments, their pavedbridges,
and the care with which they were
built in four successive courses of
stones of various sizes, solidified with
lime, and the surface covered over
with blocks of smoothed granite or
other hard rock, fitted and jointed like
our masonry of -waUls, hâve been nu-
paralleled in any subsequent age.
They -were felt to be the best exhibi-
tion, and most needful agency, of
Roman superiority. And so they were
as speedily as possible constructed.
over conquered countries. In the
Forum atRome stood a gilded columnt

*Isa. mi. 3-5, and Luke iii. 4-7.
-&The 1-ication oflthe millirium auram is

still poiuttd out by the guides at Iome. It
is just at the west end of the rosira. or tri-
bune, and was the ideal centre of the city.
Under its sbadow were delivered maay of the
specches cf the great Ioman orators. Just
north of it was the capitol. Ncar it on the
east was the Maunertine prison, in w.hic· it
is said the aqostles reter and Paul, and
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inscribed with the name of the prin- seen almost every ocean and sea
cipal roads and the distances to the covered with large and splendidly fur-
chief cities upon the course of each of nished vessels proýplled by steam.
them. They were marked by mile- Tens of thousands of miles of postal
stones, frequent stone horse-blocks agencies, incomparably more perfect,
and other conveniences, and buildings useful and cheap than any that Rome
for military and postal necessities. ever imagined, link together the
There were taverns near them for families and social interests of man-
travellärs. They stretched from one lind. And the globe is belted by
extreme of the empire to the other. cords, operated by the lightning of
'Their remains are seen to-day from heaven, which instantly flash from the
Scotland, where the gospel was early most distant East to the farthest West
planted, in the West, to Palestine, the great events of every nation; a
whence its preachers started fort h fnal preparation for the announce-
with the power of the loly Ghost, in ment to all mankind of those con-
-the East. nected with "the coming of the Son

The coming of the kingdom and of Man."*
glory of the Lord Jesus Christbeholds This is a final and most inspiring
in the present day a similar swift and argument, -which can be realized by
m2ighty preparation. So urgent and every one in this day and nation, for
vast is it that this one generatibn in the speedy establishment of a financial
which we live las seen the grand rail- I system which shall accord with the
road systems, 'which now encompass I wants of the kingdom of Christ. It
the world ten times as completely as has never yet been done. God lhas
ever did the old Roman roads, in- given us the Rule. The.time callsfor
vented and perfected and stretched its application without delay. "The
over every continent. It has besides kingdom of heaven is at hand 1"

$HRISTIAN IFE.

DR. GOODELL OF CONSTAŽNTI-
NOPLE.
IAT I.

It was the good fortune of the writer
of these ines to have formed the ac-

quaintance of Dr. Goodell, .during a

other Christians were at times confined-a
dark and dreaaini place, cut out of the sohd
volcanie rock, and memorable also in the
bloo&v political history of Rome, butin which
is a strange, deep, still fountain whose waters
are cool and sweet, another "Sioiam, which
is by interpretation Sent" tJohn ix. 7j, a true
symbol of the gospel and its sources of com-
fort to mankind.

Matt. xxiv. 27.

visit to Constantinople in 1858. It 1s
with interest he now reads portions o0
bis lfe, lately published, an epitome
of which from the Famly Trcasury is
presented here to the readers of the
CmuSnm MoNeTHLY.

On a snowy day of February, in the
year 1792, at Templeton, Massachu-
setts, there was born one of the most
innocent, kindly, humorous, pious of
men. Was he born all these things ?
It certainly would be hard to prove
that he was not; and from some of
the most exquisite things he ever
wrote (among them a too brief account
of his early years) being introduced at
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the beginning of his biography, one 'God, ry supporter anamy hope,
can scarcely avoid the impression that My help for ever near;
he. was. William Goodell's father was Thine arm of mercy held me up
a farmer, very poor, more careful in When sinkig in despair.
any transaction of his 'neighbor's And there, too, our mother, of precious
iùterest thau ef his own. Every acre memory-though,as she died when you
of his small farm, "if not ploughed were but six months old, you renember
over, was prayed over ;" and his life, lier not-tthere she lived a life -of
to bis child looking back upon it, poverty, patience, meekness, and faith.
seemed one of almost unbroken com- There she used to sit .and card .er
munion witli God. The family library wool, by the light of the pine Imot, and
consisted of the family Bible, Watt's sing to us. And there, .too, almost
Psalms and Hyns, Doddridge's Bise thirty-four years ago, -we assembled
and Progress, Pike's Cases of Con- early one morning in lier little bed4-
science,Fox'sMartyrs(secondvolume), room to see her die. Her peace vas
and the Assembly's Catechism. We like a river; she was full of triuilpli;
know of nothing finer than the picture and she was able to address to us
William Goodell gives of his father, words of heavenly consolation, till she
his mother, bis home, his chdlhood; had actually crossed over into shallow
except, perhaps, the picture of German water, within one minute of the oppo-
peasant-life given by Heinrich Yung site bank of the Jordan, leaven in all
Stilling in the opening parts of his its glories full in view. Precious
Autobiography. woman ! though no man -knowth the

Writing, long years after, to his place of thy sepurlire, andtlhy children
brother, Ie says: "Being the youngest have not been able to find the spot in
of the family, you can have but an order to erect a huiimble stone te thy
indistinct recollection of the small memory, yet thy Saviour, who loved
house on the side of the hii, contain- thee with an <verlasting love, and in
ing two rooms and a garret, floored whon, even in the darkesthours, tho
with loose, rougi boards, where twelve didst have such sweet confidence, will
of us were born ; and of the smaUl watch over thy dust, and thou shalt
clump of apple-trees before the door, be recognized at the resurrection of the
where your elder brothers and sisters just."
played in the days of theirtthoughtless William Goodell loves to think of
childhood. There, with no lock or that noble old Puritan father of his,
bolt to any door, and no key to any who seemeanever to address a stranger
trunk or drawer or cupboard--there or speak to any one without first look-
where, as I am told, nothing now re- ing up to God in prayer. The father
mains but an old cellar-hole, which had served for three years as a soldier
may even itself, long before this, have in the revolutionary war, and in his
been filled up-there our godly father old age lie lived. on his pension of
prayed fc. us vith all prayer and sup- ninety-six dollars .a year. The old
plication in the Spirit; there, on every soldier fell asleep one Fourth of July,
Sabbath eve, he asked us those solemu, amid te roar of cannon ; and the son
important,andall-comprehensive ques- cannot but thinhi that He who keepeth
tions from the blessed Catechism of covenant and mercy had special
the Assembly of Divines; and there, reference to his poor ol aint wlien
with eves and heart raised to heaven, he stirred up Congress to pass tie
he used to sing, to the tune of Old pension law ! Fatier and mother
Rochester- were alike the children of a Ring, and

" daily walhed abroad -with the con-
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scious dignity of being heirs to a great three clildren, witl saddle aud piflion,
estate ;" and "fron day to day they over the horse's tail, pluip into a
deliberitely sought,bothforthemsolves sand-bank. The old rhewmatie horse
and their children, first of all the king- neyer seemed anazedat anything tiat
dom of God and his righteousness." right happen, but tbis fime hi simply

The Goodells' minister was an opened bis large eyes wider than usual,
Arminian, and the worthy couple kept and wheeling half around, looked to
alive the fiame of their piety under see -whetler li coula help us in any
considerable difficulties. Sabbath- way."
schools were unkmown, but thechildren We canuot tell the Story of how
were thoroughly exercised in the Cate- William Goodeli trudged off sixty miles
chism. Indeed, Dr. Goodell in hisoid to rhilips' Academy, Andover, it
age holds tohis faith in the Catechism; his trunk pressing sorely on the smal
and while he would not wish to see it of lus back, the Assembly's (atechism
supersede the Sabbath-schools, he lu his lead, aua not a cent in Is
thinks it ought to be introduced into pocLet; how li surpised the niaster
them. "In the days of our fathers by Lis retentive memorv, eagerness t
and, grandfathers, that Catechism was learn, ana almost faultless couduct
certainly a wonderful institution ; and how he became a charity sololar there,
the descendants of those families that ana afterwards was lelped to go to
were most thoroughly drilled in it are Dartmouth College, vlire the sane
now undeniably the very bone and simple, pîsyful, godly soul shines ont
sinew of New England, whether con- of Lu, only more mature; lor ho
sidered politically, socially, or religi- taught school iu winter at various
giously.' places -while a Dartmout student;

There was one menber of this sim- horee hlaboured for the cdlrens

san-bnk Theel oldch rhenmatic os

rh unable to souls, sed saw fmit any a tim of
profit by the Catechism, toohi an li- of bi-,s labours; licw, long after, hie ex-
portant part in the religious exercises dmaims of one of these shools, Ilat
of tlie Lord's day. The family lived blessed mrcetings we Lad, aun. rwt
t-hce milesfrontheir place ofw-orshi, blseed rcitatigis f thac sul
but nothang ever prevehteeteein being Cataclrdsodot"
at hurc; and the worse the weatlier, en 1812, wlhile boy t P sips
the earlier tliey arrived. IlThe old Academy, lie witues-se. the ordination
Puritanical-loolug horse seemed to, of Judson and four others, the flrst

now as v ell as the nost pions of us inissionaies of the Americany Boa te
that it was holy time ; udlie stood Wt India; Godl 1817, wen o went te
the door, saddled udridied, witl -is thlie Theological Seminary of Andover,
liead bowed reerenty down, as if-i huol at once joine t e fanmios secret
solemn meditation on the duties lie v.as hissionary socicty, ad, c&tre by thie
expecte. operform. my fatier, siti fpery zea hwe strong reason of ome o
one of tho eilidren, rode before; my the older members, came under its
mother sat behin i on a plion, estrict rules of irrevocable devotion ;
aud carried one of the chidren in lier the niission-field. That -was a noble
armis; aud stili another child rode be- flame wbica burneda i mny a outh-
ind, clinging as closely to lier as she fnl breast u those days, d togi

did to her husband. I recollecton one made mthem clearly se, theat uness
occasion, im ascending a steep, sandy they coul say that their resouti'
h, thic girti of tlie sade gave - oay, was unalterably taen, those of them

aud there was n amalm che of t e w-ho here fit for the reat workef
hole loea, fatheir ac other shui blreie missions ere the -Very 's

219'
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who r.were sure to have it urged upon
them, by professors and friends and
'Christian congregations, that they
were the 'very men who ought to stay

'at home -and fll this or that post
,-7hich ivas specially suited to them.

In 1822 lhe married the 'aithful and
-gentle wife who was afteruards the
light of bis bouse, the mother of bis
children, a missionary of Christ to her
own sex in some five or six languages,
-learning still anotber in ber old age,
-and who, when the honoured and
beloved old inanwent home to America
to die, laid her band on bis eyes.

In 1823 the young couple bagan
work at Beyrout; but these were
-troubled days. Greece was then try-
ing to cast off the yoke of Turkey, and
the very soul of Goodell stands still in
him at sight of Turlish cruelty and
-oppression.

He is thoroughly human, and en-
treats lis correspondents to send him
not only good letters, but to tell him
everytbing. His humour comes forth
sometimes grim enough for himself
:and the poor native Christians; and
on one occasion, when bis bouse is
robbed, he gets a Greek artist to paint
-a picture of the house with the soldiers
.entering it ; and with the letter stating
the case he sends the picture to the
Pasha of St. Jean d'Acre. The pasha
looks at the picture-by Allah, these
are bis men!-andhe orders the claim
to be paid at once in full.

The work of the missionaries in
'Beçrout and the Lebanon was not
wiout effect, some of the natives
being stirred up to -preach Christ, and
a great spirit of inquiry, though for
the Most part hostile, being aroused.
,One native Christian convert, Asaad
Shidialk, remained faithful until death
to the Lord he loved, being, by the
'Maronite patriarch, after many perse-
cutions and much torture, confined
ivth a chain round bis neck in prison

-till he diad.
The country was stillin an unsettled

state, and at last both British ana
French consuls were ordered to lower
their flags. The battle of Navarino
destroyed the Turdsh fleet, and Malta
was almost the only place of safety for
the missionaries. There, consequent-
ly, we find them gathered; and there,
in the beginning of the year 1881, Mr.
Goodell, with joy and thanksgiving to
God, fmished the printing of fis trans-
lation cf the New Testament into the
Armeno.Turildsh language. On this
he had been laboriously engaged dur-
ing bis stay at Beyrout, with bis two
helpers Carabet and Wortabet.

On the 9thof June 1831, Mr. Goodell
reached Constantinople as missionary
to the Armenians, a wealthy and ener-
getic section of the subjects of the
Turkish Empire. Perhaps no choice
of a special labourer for a special field
was ever more happily made than
this. The Prudential Committee of
the American Board found, as the
years passed. on, that they had not
merely lighted. on the right man, but
that they had found a man who so
clearly comprehended the principles
on -which all such work should be car-
ried on, thatduringbis long missionary
life he acted, though in a perfectly un-
obtrusive way, as a guiding spirit to
the labourers in the Mediterranean
missionary province.

Of bis personallabours, and of those
principles of dealing with the nominal
Christians of the ancient Churches
which have been worked -with a suc-
cess so marvellous, we shall speak
afterwards.

Mr. Goodell had scarcely taken a
bouse in Pera, the Frank quarter of
the city, when, on the morning of the
2nd of August, he heard for the first
time that alarm so terrible in a wood-
en city, so terrible 5.n the history of
Constantinople-the alarm of fire.
He was assured. that bis house was in
perfect safety. But as the fire ap-
proached, he and a friendly Greek,
Panavotes, began to throw out of the
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windows the more valuable of his pos-
sessions. At last the fire reached the
house, and Goodel barely escaped
(his hat having caught fire) with his
hfe. Of al hie books, dictionaries,
papers, translations of parts of the
Bible, nothing remained; for the fire
got over the garden wall, and licked
up everything except two odd volumes
of Mosheim !

The misery outside was fearful.
Between seventy and eighty thousand
persons were rendered. houseless. A
square mile was cleared by the fire.
Thousands of persons lay night after
night under the shelter of the tomb-
stones in the cemeteries, and every-
where selfishness and cruelty were
abroad to make the most of the mis-
fortune of the sufferers. "It seemed
indeed like the great and terrible day
of the Lord, when the heavens being
on fire shail be dissolved, and the ele-
ments shall melt with fervent heat;
the earth also and the works that are
therein shall be burned up. Tle
Lord grant that we may all fndinercy
of the Lord in that day; and.may our
treasure be laid up where the last fire
cannot reach t"

At another time, indeed not long
after, (in October of the same year,)
the next house he had was rendered
nearly 1minhabitable by a storm of
huge hailstones, which smashed the
tiling, and covered the floors of his
rooms wnith hailstones, broken glass,
and water. As the storm aprroached,
the Bosphorus seemed to be alive with
huge fish leaping. Some of the stones
which were measured were five, six,
and fourteen inches in circumference.

Again and again the Goodeil family
knew the horrors of Constantinople
fires, and the still more grim presence
of the Black Death. For days and
weeks the family would be imprisoned,
the head of the house alone suffereato
hold communication with the outer
world. Every person who had to
enter, every parcel, every letter, was

famigatel. The utmost terror reigned
among the Greeks and Armeniang,
while the Moslems regarded the cholera.
with the stoicism taught by their
creed. Nor was the missionary circle
itself left unbroken. Mr. Dwight had
gone for safety to a place chosen by
Commodore Porter, the American,
representative, as the safest against
the plague; and there first a little
boy, and then Mrs. Dwight, died.
Little Johnny died on "lhis day,"--
the very day on which the missionary
families united to offer prayer for him,
as they did in turn for all the mission-
ary children. And Mrs. Dwight was
carried to the grave by her afflicted
husband and a pious German, who,
with his wife, remained by him in his
trouble. Goodell says of these and
other troubles : " The missionary
families on and around the Mediter-
ranean have been affiicted in a very
uncommon degree, and not only by
sickness and death, but also by opposi-
tion of a peculiarly trying nature.
Men have persecuted them for being
so much like Christ, and God has
chastised them for not being more like
him."

In this strange life, treading as they
are on the brink of another world, the
Goodells are very happy. When the
plague is very bad they read the
90th Psalm together. When the head
of the house meets any one he kno.ws
on his hurried errand into the city, he
is drawn to him with a marvellous
love, and he prays for him the more
earnestly. The little circle at home
is full of light and tenderness.

At this time he wvrites : " To those
that died we believe it was gain, in-
fmite gain; while those that survived
lost-nothing, nothing ! On the con-
trary, they received a thousand-fold.
I do not think that Mr. Dwight had
ever so much real enjoyment before
ln hie whole life as he has had within a
few months. Hispeace is like a river.
His feet are on a rock, or rather the.
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Rock, and his head is far above all the
storm and tempests of this temporary
scene. Oh, what a Saviour is this of
ours !" And again : " What dead-
ness to the world it (the affliction of the
time) has produced1 What lively
hopes of heaven what acquaintance
with Christ and with the power of bis
resurrection, and the fellowship of his
sufferings, and the preciousness of his
gospel! and what near and strong
views of those things that are unseen
and eternal !"

From six to ten thousand a week
-were reputed as dying of cholera at the
worst of its visitation. In one opulent
family twenty-one persons died, leav-
ing only the father alive. The schools
and meetings were broken up. Every

family was in a state of quarantine,
and Mr. GoodellPs was the only mis-
sionary family 'which did not remove
to one of the distant suburbs. As an
instance of the suffering of the time,
he gives the case of a poor German
woman, who was cast out of the bouse
in which she lived, cholera-stricken.
No one would take her, though she
crawled from place to place entreating
shelter. Atlast shenanagedto getto
the cemetery, where d kind-hearted
Turk found her lying. He went to an
hospital and demanded admittance
for her. She was received, she re-
covered, and was, at the time Mr.
Goodell wrote, receiving instruction in
one of the missionary families.

JH1,ISTIAN ýJOiK.

M. MOODY'S QUESTION
DRAWER

rFrom the New York Christian W:k/y we
extract the following report. Our readers
willnoticethatsome of the questions asked of
Mr. Moody vwere foolish, but Lis answers gon-
eraHly very wise.-Ed. C.C. M.]

We vacate our usual place this
-week and invite Mi. Moody to occupy
it in our stead. In other words, in
lieu of our usual column of chat with
-correspondents, we substitute a partial
report of the questions and answers
which occupied the hour devoted at
the Christian Convention at the Hippo-
drome to "Question Drawer." The
questions were written and handed up.
Mr. Moody read and answered them.
To these we add some thatwere asked
and answered in connection with other
exercises.

Q. How can you introduce new
hymnsinto the church? A. One good
way is to have one night given to sacred

il ~

song and singing new hymns ana
tunes as well as the old ones; and
then I would have the people have the
books in their home.

Q. How eau I get the speakers to be
short in the prayer-meetings ? A. Be
short yourself and set a good example.
[Laughter.]

Q. My church is divided. I can't
get them united in special services.
What am I to do ? A. Just get as
many as you can, and get each one to
influence those that are standing out.

Q. I am a pastor in a town -with
about ten thousand inhabitants. I
cannot get the young men out to our
meetings. What am I to do? A. The
best thing to do is just to have a yoke-
fellows' band-form the Christian
young men into a band; suppose there
were only three of them, let them meet
and pray together. The little band
will soon grow, and in the course of a
few months they will be thirty. Let
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your preaching be short ; throw away.
your manuscript and preaci right at
them. [Laughter.I If yoù see' à man
is gone asleép, nike up your mind
that yon have gotto clo-e.

Q. How shall a poor church cultivate
congregational singing ? The books
cost too much. A. There ought te be
no trouble -about that. A man can
get a hymn-bbk for five cents. He
-ean drop off one cigar and get it. The
great trouble is thàt a great many only
have the bookis in the church; they
ouglit to have them in their homes.

Q. What do you think of having a
service devoted entirely to sacred song,
openëd and closed by prayer. A. A
very good thing.

Q. What would you do to get people
ont to hear the gospel preached ? A.
Get them ont to hear it sung. lu that
way you will get them acquainted 'with
it. Touch it up with some little story
when you give it out, and before you
knoir you are preaching to them.

Q. What is the best book for in-
quirers ? A. Well, the book written
by John is about the best I have ever
seen. [Laughter.] .Q. Ho.w would you wake up au in-
-terest in the church prayer-meeting ?
A. Why, wake up yourself. Shake
lands with the young men, say you
are glad te ses them, and yo may
be sure they will come back again.
I believe mer living in a, country
.district have, in this respect, more
advantages than we in cities. When
I vas in my native village I had al
those long winter evenings to my-
sélf and if theïe had been such meet-
ings I would have been glad to go
te them. When I went back te my
native town' last summer, I preach-
edithere for a-short tinie.' When I was
ready to go gway some of the young
converts asked me whàt they slould
do. I told them them te gorightinte
the schoolhonses, and hold meetings.
The result *as that these houses are
filled with people at those meetings.

I tell you the nation is bungry for t-.e
gospel.
- Q. If a church is sadly in debt would
you favour a fair ? A. I am a sworn
enemy to them. I never knew one
yet but the devil got in before we got
through. Just conceive fer a moment
Paul going down to Corinth to open a
fair. God's people have money enough,
they don't waut to go into the world
te get it. There was a time when the
church was trying to get out of the
world, but now the world has come
into the church. A young lady is put
behind a table te draw young people by
her beauty. I don't know when
I was more mortified than by an
advertisement of a church fair in
the West, where it was said that any
young man could come in and take a
idss from the handsomest womnr
at the fair for twenty-five cents. I
hope the time is come when we shall
be rid of these abominations. If we
can't get churches without fairs let us
get along without churches. It would
be a good deal better to preach in the
streets than te get a church put up in
that way.

Q. How would you get members to
work? A. Well, keep them out of
fairs. [Loud laughter.] I dón'tthink
you can move the church in a mass;
you have got to work with them pri-
vately and personally. A great many
persons would work if they were shown
what to do, and there area good many
others of executive abilityin the church
who could set them about it. Sup-
pose the politicans wanted to caryNewYork; they would kuow how every
man would vote. The most precious
hours I ever spent were employed
going from bouse to house preaching
Christ. There is plenty of work; the
fields are already -white for the harvest.

Q. What is the best book on re-
vivals ? A. The Bible. [Loud ap-
plause.]

Q. 'To what extent is it profitable
to use the talents of Chritiai women
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in special efforts ? A. The women in
the inqniry-meetings here are of great
help. A women'smeetingis held every
aay at the close of the noon prayer-
meeting, and their inquiry-room is
always nearly full. No one can visit
so well as a woman. The time is com-
ing when there will be ten women
missionaries for one we have now. A
woman can go into the kitchen and sit
right down and talk with a woman at
the wash tub. The poor woman will
tell a person of her own .sex her
troubles, when she will not converse
with a man. What ablessing it would
be if in this city, as in London, ladies
of wealth and position would visit the
poor.

Q. How would you get your choir
in the front of the church when they
insist on staying in the rear ? A. I
tell you how it is done at North-field.
They have got an organ in the gallery
away far from the pulpit I objected
to this, but not only that, I didn't see
the object of having singing behind the
people. Our ears are not put on in
the wrong way. [Loud laughter.] I
said I would send to Bradbury and get
an organ myself, and then theybrought
it down.

Q. Suppose none of the congregation
understand music ? A. Well I don't
understand music, but I can sing as
well as Mr. Sankey can. [Loud
laughter.] I can sing frommy heart.
The fact is people have gone asleep.
Larks never sing in their nests, it is
when they get out.

Q. How far should persons be urged
to zônfess Christ ? A. You will see in
Romans x. 10, "With the heart
man believeth unto righteousness; and
with the mouth confession is made unto
salvation." If we are to be soldiers
of Christ we are to put on the livery
of Christ, and let the world know.

Q. Should the influence of the
Spirit be waited for? A. Our work
is to preach Christ. The work of the
Holy Spirit is to convince men that

Christ is the Son of God. He will do,
his work if we will do ours.

Q. Should a pastor lead a weekly
meeting of young converts in order to
train them in Bible study 2 A. A very
good thing. We should teach them
both Word and works. In an article
written by a friend of mine it is asked
how is a mai to mow if he does not
sharpen his scythe? What would you
say of a man who is always sharpening.
his scythe ? The quickest way to
train young converts is to put themto
work; but the Word should not be
neglected. If the scythe gets dull it
should be sharpened up again.

Q. How about fault-finders ? A. I
would deal with them personally and
ask themhow it is with.their own souls.

Q. How can you make sinners feel
their sinfulness ? A. That is God's
work, you can't do it.

Q. What if a minister or some in-
fluential layman should object to your
working ? A. I should preach in a
cottage or elsewhere. Never force
yourself on a people, but if you are
faithful they will be glad to hear you.

Q. What is your opinion about the
time for holding revival services ? A.
God is always ready for them; just as
ready in August as in January. A
good many people always fail because
they are waitiug for a set time to favor
Zion. This idea that we have got but
a few months in the year to work is a
false one.

Q. What should a minister do if his
church is in a cold condition and he
himself is interested? Would you
commence an effort by calling in out-
side help ? A. Now that is a very im-
portant question. If I was a minister
in a community and could not get more
than one or two to sympathize with
me, I would just get them round to
my study and pray with them, and we
should go forth and have a meeting.
If one man eau beat a thousand, two
can beat two thousand. Just get as
many as you eau to help you.
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Q. Is it best to put a test question,
to ask those who are anxious to rise cir
go into the inquiry-room?2 A. ·i think
it is best to have a test. If any man
is going to be saved lie has got to take
up his cross. If it was not a cross I
would not like to ask them to do it.
Get thema to take the first step. In
the act of going into the inquiry-room
they are very often blessed.

Q. Do you advocate anxious seats?
A. I'd rather call them seats of de-
cision, but in union meetings we have
to lay aside a good many denomi-
national peculiarities. Anxious seats
are well-known am'ng the Methodists,
but Presbyterians and Episcopalians
would not like them.

Q. What would you say to an in-
quirer who says he could be a Chris-
tian without going into the inquiry-
room? A. 1 would say most certainly
he could, but as a general thing lie
wont. The battle is on that one word,
the " wil." Man has to give up his
will and be willing to do anything be-
fore he can get into God's kingdom.

VINEYARD WORK.
[In connection with Mr. Moody's views of

Christian work it is well to read another view
of the same subject given by the editor of the
.Philadelp/aa Presbyternaz, under the heading
"'Vineyard Work."-.Ed. C.C. M.]

Religion developes and manifests
itself in four great modes of operation.
(1.) It moralizes and beautifies the
daily conduet of its possessor, in each
and every social relation. (2.) It
fills, enlarges, and cultivates the mmd
through the revealed truths of God.
(S.) It purifies, elevates, and enlivens
the emotions, affections, and desires
of the soul. (4.) It impels those who
are really under its influence to active
efforts for the good, temporal and
spiritual, of God's creatures, and for
fis glory. Extending over and per-
meating all these are the strictly, so-
called, religious exercises of private

P

and public worship, the reading and
hearing of the Word, prayer and
praise, by which the followers of Jesus
are stimulated to, and guided, in the
various manifestations of the divine
life.

We take it that the order in which
we have stated these aspects of the-
religious lifo is the order of their re-
lative importance. The moral, the-
intellectual, the emotional, the active;
religion in its completeness would ex-
hibit and educate them all here; in
the perfection of heaven they all as-
sume their fully developed strength
and relation. Each should help the-
other. All should combine, in proper-
proportion, in Christian growth. But,
as a matter of fact, the weakness of
many believers lies in the dispropor-
tionate cultivation of one to the com-
parative neglect of the others.

Confining ourselves to the field of
Christian work, this should be prose-
cuted with all zeal; yet it is possible-
for a person to be so much engagedin
outside active efforts, in public meet-
ings, in societies, in benevolent labors,
as to neglect the intellectual and
emotional soul-culture, and the duties.
of the family. In Dickens' " Bleak
louse," Mis. Jellyby is a broadly-

drawn caricature of a class who, we,
were once inclined to think, could not
really be found. But there may have,
been some reality in it.

The impression exists that there are
church members who give to benevo-
lent enterprises time which ought to
be spent in the home. We have lately
had to do with a lady who is under
conviction. Her husband is not a
church-goer. Seeing lier anxiety and
growing desire to attend the sanctuary,
and knowing that she is pondering
the question of connecting herself with
the church, he has said that he sup-
poses when she does that, she will be
for ever engaged i some religious.
society or vork, to the neglect of her-
proper domestic afairs.
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Against this the principle should be
asserted that active efforts for others,
for the State, for the Church, should
not be engaged in to such a degree, or
in such a way, as to cause a neglect
of the individual soul-culture, or of
household duties.

For instance, no woman is bound or,
has the moral right, to give to any
charitable enterprise the time, the
labor, or the money which the proper
attention to her husband, or the care
of her children, would claim for the
family. A week-day meeting which
would spoil a working-man's dinner
kas ordinarily no claim on his wife.
In many a home the midday meal,
properly prepared and lovingly served,
is, in its place, as important as a
public religious meeting, and on many
bas the prior claim. The households
are not few in which, if the children
are properly looked after, the mothers
can have nothing actively to do with
Dorcas, Missionary Box, or Soup So-
cieties. There are Christian women
in abundance, who, if they give the
needed attention to their households,
though they are never heard of in any
outside movement, shall have a high
place in the kingdom of glory.

No man, not even a pastor, is justi-
fled in so giving his time to the publie
as to let bis own family,in their intel-
lectual and spiritual interests, run to
waste. The explanation of the ruin
of the sons of some godly men (the
number is greatly magnified by a scof-
fing world) will be found in an error
in this respect.

There is another limitation in the
duty of church-work which ought fo be
expressly conceded.

No one can be held responsible for
the use of a talent which is not pos-
sessed. We do not believe' that. it is
the duty of every convert to commence
to speak or pray in public. If a man
has not the gift of the tongue in or-
dinary matters before an audience, we
dare not censure him because he

shrinks from exhrrting such an
audience or leading it in prayer. If
al the money that a person can make
is really needed to supply his family
with the comforts and necessaries of
life, he ought not to be censured for
withholding contributions to benevo-
lent causes. An employee whose even-
ings are preempted by the employer,
is not to be condemnned for absence
from the weekly services of the church,
or from any of its charitable gather-
ings. Mothers, who have the care of
little children at home, are not bound
to be teachers in the Sabbath school.

But there is one great department
of the church-work in which some-
thing can be done by every member
of the body. From the duty of seek-
ing and labouring for the salvation of
.the unconverted 'who are in the con-
gregation, and in contact with it, no
follower of Jesus can claim exemption.

The season of religious quickening
through which we are passing, de-
mands the emphatie iteration and
reiteration of this in the ears of Chris-
tian believers. Each and all should
be active in this duty.

All the efficiency in the leading of
souls to Jesus is God's. The great
instrumentality is the preaching of the
truth. But this is not enough, nor
does all the work in each congregation
rest upon the pastor. Much depends
upon the spirit and the conduct of the
associated communicants. Theyshould
cultivate and exhibit a warin and
zealous sympathy with the efforts that
are made in the pulpit to reach the
unconverted. They should have an
unfaltering faith in the power of the
Spirit to draw to Jesus every soul in
their families and in their congrega-
tions; and in that faith should earn-
estly pray for the conversion of those
who are around them, and especially
and particularly for those that are
nearest and dearest to them. They
should strive, by their example in the
home and the social circles in which
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they iove, to commend to their reli- when al that was valuabie to indivi-
gion, and thus, in a loving way, to 1ual happiness and to society was jeo-
win souls to Him who is its author. paraised, Dr. Pye Smith (author of
They should speak with tender and " Scripture Testimony to the Mes-
earnest directness to the impenitent siah)" was requested to prepare an
of their duty to the Redeemer. They answer to this document. He replied;
should make it a point of conscience and this reply was published as a
always to be in their places in their pamphlet.
house of worship when the pastor isin Shortly after its issue my attention
his, unless God himself interposes -was directed to it. I had gone into a
obstacles that cannot be surmounted. coffee-house, and taken up the
At all times imperative on the follow- " Times" newspaper. It contained
érs of Jesus, these duties should be copious extracts from the Doctor's
enforced with special unction when- work, which was noticed with mu'
ever the Spirit commences to work approval. I commenced the perus.
with increased reviving and awakening of this unusual, and, te me, unpromis-
power. ing article for a secular journal in a

The newspaper reports of the im- spirit of indifference; but as I passed
mense gatherings which assemble te along the columus, a conviction was
listen to the earnest presentation of forced on the mmd that the Christian
the gospel are arousing the minds of advocate had the best of the argu-
the Churc and the aworld. Let ment. As I walken home that even-
pastors and. congregations Qwake tti ing 1. reoectefh thua , Is it e, ten,
renewecl zeal, and by their united that the believer has the best of the
labours in the particular fields reap argument? Can Christianitybe sus-
the harv*est of the seneral scattering taine by suci a strong evidence ? I
aa of their own localized sowing of wliat relation do I stand towards it?

the seed. Surely it mnaims my immediate ana
"eGo, work to-dlay in my vineyard." closest attention." A train of reason-

ina passehd through my md, and I
fet my judgment convinced and my

[As a Éractan gustration of Christian I heart subdued, and at length gave
*Work, we foflow up Mr. moody ana tiie way te tears.
.Prebderia l,, with passages from the Lie The state of my mmd hadbeen that
ou Mr. Cross, wbo was for more than 40 eas of ?azy scepticim. Ishad been bias-
connecte vith the London Tracttering ed by sh a
aud who, ater owurs of business, oid work elie railery and neers of the
for Christ nrong tee poor of tmye grat cit. debatini-clubs and cffee-room dis-
a"ter the fashion herein recorded by himsef. cussions of the day. As in the case

.C.C. M.1 of i any other young men, revealed
[Asa Fc irIon o riT reia gion was disposed of as either

priestcraft and imposture or weak-
About the year 1826 t the arangsues minde enthusiasm, without a single

of MRobest Taylor, an apostate clergy- heur being devoted te an impartial
an, Carie, and others, were fatal te and careful examination of its taims.

tfre best interests of unwary young Well de I remember te heur wdien
mfen. Perhaps, at ne feormer perid retired te my beachamber that
had infidelity assumed aomfe daring night. I sank on my knees, and trier
.attitude f ayance. Ap smaifeste , te repeat t e longn neglected Lord's
or declaration of rejection of Chris. Prayer. I found it had been partly
tianity was diligently forced into forgotten. I arose deeply humbled.
circulation. At this critical juncture,' "There is not a schoolboy," I thought,
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" but would mock me for my igno- daugliter of a farmer. She had nar-
rance." At length, in stammering ried early, and was left a widow after
speech, I implored God that He would a few monthe of wedded life. ShorUy
discover to me my errors, and lead me after her bereavement ler father'e af-
into his truth. fairs feU into confusion, and she, be-

The next day was the Sabbath. In- ing of good education, vent out as a
stead of the accustomed journey of governese. When on a continental
pleasure to Epping Forest, I as tour with her young charge, she wa
found in the house of God. seized with lleas. After sone weeks

How varied are the ways of the of suffering, she returned to England,
Holy Spirit in bringing truth home and heuceforward, for a long series of
to the heart and conscience of a sin- years, she was a pensioner on the
ner 1 He can employ the pages of a Churcl of Christ. She also became a
newspaper as well as the glowing lips patient in most of the London hospi-
of an inspiredas discharge as incurable

ofM anisprd CpsIE. froxu ail. At intervale she tried to
FAMILYgather a school of poor children, and

In my early days of religious con- earned a few pence weekly. She
cern, a remark made by my father tauglt music on ler old-fashioned
impressed my mind. Observing a piano (a relie of ler prosperous days)
change in my habits of life, he, though to the dauglters of smali tradesmen,
not a professor of religion, expressed for about tbreepence a lesson. Many
his satisfaction, and said to me, with friende were raised. np ; but, as she
tears in his eyes, " Your aunt Eliza' said, "I éannot be always on the
prayers are now answered. Whe minds of my ind benefactors; and
near death, she desired that you, thon there are other cases which aim
an infant, shou3d be placed in her their attention." The consequence
arms. She then prayed over you with was, that she was often forgotten of
much tenderness, that God would ail, and ler privations were thon
ma~ke you His child." This aunt, my groat. One day I was mucl impress-
father's eldest sister, was a young ed vith the thouglt that i ehould
lady of singular piety, who died at the visit ler beforo I roturnod home from
age of twenty-six. Her diary and business. During the afternoon I
brief memoirs were published as a changed ny purpose two or three
small.volume by her friend, the Rev. tues. The weatler was unfavour-
J. Atkinson, tutor of Hoxton College. able; it was winter; ana ele lived
The savour of her holy life and use- far from home. Sevoral excuses
fulness was retained for half a century coula be formed; but I found mysoîf
after her decease in the village where on that evening inwardly nonstraind
she lived. Possessing a small com- to walk on tho road to her house. On
petence, she was able to devote her arriving there-a large house, let to a
tiie to doing good. At the time of number of needy people-I made my
her death I was the only infant in the way up the dark, rickety staircase,
family-the first-born of a new gen- until I reachea the door of the back
eration. Who can tell the connection roon on the third floor. A faint voice
between my after life and the prayers of inquiry -as heard, ana I entered.
of this dying saint? She struc a liglt as she lay on ler

VISITS To THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH. bod, and then, gazing intently at me,
broke into tears, rocking to and fro

I visited for about thirty-five years with emotion. She said littie, but
an afflicted woman, -who vras the Wept auch. I excuse myself from
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naking a long visit, as I was cold and
damp, and the hour late. Her bene-
dictions followed me as I passed down
the stairs. The next day I received a
letter from her, in which she apolo-
gised for her strange manner. "I
had been without food ; darkness had
come, and in vain I tried to stay the
-cravings of hunger. What were my
prospects for the morrow ? I knew
-of no supply on which I could depend.
At such a moment, my faith almost

-jgone, I called upon the Lord to help
ne. I knew that He had many ser-

".Unts ready to do His 11, and I im-
-plored Him to send one, that I might
.have something to eat. Whil-' in the
.act of prayer, when I seem, eyond
relief for the night, I heard footsteps

-on the stairs. Was it some one for
-me, or for the lodger in the opposite
room ? When your voice told me
that the good Lord had sent deliver-
:ance."

On another occasion I felt unusually
m1noved to visit a bedridden woman.
"There seemed no partieular reason
why I should cal on ber that night,
and yet I felt myself secretly drawn
to her bouse. On lifting the latch,
-she was evidently surprised and affect-
ed at the sight of me. " I know who
las sent you," she said. " No one
'ias sent me," I replied. " Oh yes, I
tell yon that you have been sent." I
perceived ber meaning, but affected
~ignorance. At length I said, "Well,
now, tell me all about it."

<Yesterday," said poor HannahBur-
-ton, "I entered on the night with one
penny in my pocket, and a little milk
in the cupboard ; and I knew not
where or how to get more. In my
lelpIess state a neighbour's child
comes to me in the morning to light
my fire and get breakfast, which she
shares with me as a sort of payment
for ler service. In the night I
thought· anxiously what I should do
ini my distress. At the usual hour the
3ittle maiden came and prepared for

breakfast. 1 gave her the penny for
ber to buy a roll, and then directed
her to warm the milk. She did so,
and dividing the roll she offered one
part to me. • dare say you can qat
it ail,' I said. The simple-min&ed
child acted on my suggestion, and
cleaning up the fireplace, hastened to
school. Hour after hour passed, and
I waited-but oh, so hungry 1 There
was another foodless day before me,
but where was I to look for help?
When to my joy you have come. Yes,
that is what I mean when I say 'I
know who has sent you."'

Such cases as this have led me not
to neglect impulses and impressions.
Am I presumptuous or superstitious in
believing that they sometimes come
from God ?

lu the churchyard of St. Mary's,
Whitechapel, a tombstone bears the
following inscription: "In memory
of Helen Sweetster. An example of
suffering, affliction, and patience.
Speechless and bedridden for twenty-
five years. By her bright and beam-
ing look, ber thoughts of sweet sub-
mission (conveyed by signs) and ler
letters full of love to God and man,
she being dumb yet speaketh. Be-
fore she departed, aged forty-seven,
her tongue was loosed, and she de-
clared plainly that God her Saviour,
who had so long enabled ber to bear
the cross, was holding out the crown."

One of my earliest visits to the
sick was to Helen. She received me
with a cheerful, happy look. Being
wholly dumb, as above stated, ber
mode of communication waà by a
large cardboard, containing the alpha-
bet. Pointing to the letters, she slow-
ly expressed a welcome to the visitor,
and the thoughts of her heart. It was
seldom the visitor was allowed to de-
part without singing a hymn-her
tongue was tuneless ; with her it was
the melody of the heart. A fortnight
before her dedease she intimateàto-.her
sister that the hour of her departuxe
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had come. "I have had," she made
known through her usual medium, "a
sight of heaven. I have no power to
tell you of its bliss ; but I am very
happy." The day after the Lord un-
loosed her tongue, and restored the
use of speech, that she might speak
aloud bis praise. That tongue, which
had been tied for more than twenty-
five years, now suddenly broke out in
praise. Among the words she utter-
ed were these: " Oh Lamb of God,
that taketh away the sin of the world,
have mercy upon me ! Thou knowest
that I love Thee. I am Thine, and
shall be with Thee forever. O Lord
Jesus, come quickly! I hear the song
of the redeemed, and shall soon be
among them, joining in it. I die in
sure and certain hope of a joyful re-
surrection into eternal life: glory be
to God in the highest! Jesus makes
the dumb to speak, and the lame to
walk ; it was not necessary that I
should walk" (she still lay powerless
on her bed); "but I speak, and
that is enough. Oh, praise Him "
With many other such words of ecsta-
tic joy she continued to the end.

WORK IN SHOREDITCH.

A populous district in Shoreditch
wias brought under the notice of the
London City Mission. There were
difficulties in placing a missionary
upon it, for want of local support and
supervision. A worthy man whom I
had visited when apparently near to
death, and who unexpectedly recover-
cd, was at length placed on the dis-
trict, the appointment being accom-
panied with the request that I should
become bis local superintendent. As
I was not altogether a stranger to the
work, and wished to serve my good
friend, I undertook the service. He
proved himself to be "a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed;"
and I laboured harmoniously with
him for several years, accompanying
him in bis walks through the lanes

and courts, which were known as the-
abodes of vice and misery, and taking
part in the services he established.
Many of the roughest and most wick-
ed were brought together to hear the
Scriptures read and explained. At
the close of a service the missionary
bas said to me, "You have had. to-
night to hear you a number of degrad-
ed girls, young pickpockets and con-
victed thieves." It was affecting, on
leaving the room, to find sozne of those
unhappy ones lingering about the
door. As I passed into the street,
they courtesied or touched their hat,
saying, " Thank you, sir ; thank
you ;" showing that they were not al-
together insensible to Christian lind-
ness, nor beyond the hope of reclama-
tion.

AMONG THE GIPSIES AND RAGGED CEILD-

TEN.

When I was young I could not tell
whatbecame of the gipsies in winter.
Surely they could not live in the
woodlands, when the ground was cov-
ered with snow, nor be crouched. to-
gether in Lattered tents when cold
wind drove others closely to their fire-
sides ? My visitation of the poor
solved the mystery. Among other
winter quarters of the swarthy com-
munity v.as a district at the southern
end of Kingsland Road-now pulled
down to make way for a railroad.
Heie, courts and alleys wçere formed
of rickety huts, leaning one against
another to keep them from tumbling
down. These places had narrow,
necL-like entrances, which widened
into open spaces. In the centre of
each space were pestilential heaps of
much and garbage, which in wet wea-
ther were deep in slush.

The families were strangely hud-
dled together. On Sundays scare"y
a man or woman ventured into t1.L
high street. The nearest approach to
it would be to the gin-shop, whose
side-door opened temptingly at the

280
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entrance to the alley. The morals of teaching, tbey craftily took the key of
the people were debased, and their no- the door, and iocked the teachers in-
tions of religion scarcely in advance Bide the schoolroom, while tley witb-
of Hottentots. Scattered among out jumped and bowled ike a traop of
them were roughs and thieves of wild Indiane.
London streets, with a few poor On Sunday evenings, lu winter,
widows, whose poverty, and not their when addressing tbe people, a few
wll, compelled them to resort to such candies were stuck against the wale.
miserable companionship. One court Opposite to where I stood was a don-
was inhabited by so desperate a set, key, separated from the people by a
that no ordinary landlord dared to cross-bar, over which it wauld provo-
venture down to collect his rents. A ingly thinet its head, iooking puzzied
chef officer in the service of the police at, ta him, tbe novel proceediugs. In
magistrates took a lease of the group the adjoining cottages were other don-
of luts, and the fear inspired by hie beys, and if one raise, its voice the
position, and his well-known strict- rest responded in loud braye. The
ness, secured the weekly, and often effect was very droil. TIle peopie
nightly, payments. werc amused ; the young ladies wh

It was resolved by a few. Christians acconpaniedme ta conduet the sin-
in the neighbourhood to attack this ing, conceaied their faces iu their
stronghold of Satan; and the first haudherchiefe; auà Ihave beendis-
assault -was to be by open-air preach- posed ta say, "one at a tite, iny
ing. As I had no vocation in this brothers 1"
way, I accompanied those who had, The house in which aur services
as one of a body-guard. My duty was -was condueted poseessed a "fret
to stand alongside an old borrowed floor,>' di3tinguisMig it from core
chair, on which the preacher stood, to othersaround ib. \e oecupied tIe
prevent it being tipped over by the lawer part; an a sailor, who ha&
gipsy boys-ever on the alert for fun. fought under Nelson, rente the up-

In winter we carried on our wori per stary. We were cautioned that
in a cottage, when I took my turn ho was a desperate man, and had
in conducting the se-vices. threatened ta do bodily hit ta =-y

Among early attempts to raise th t ho came psalm-singing where e
-wretched inhabitants to the position lived. When druuk-and le was not
of human beings, was the formation often sober-be was umanageable,
of a sehool. Several young friends and was ikely ta do any viclent dcea.
were the pioneers in this " ragged At the time of publie prayer, a
sehool" movement., though it was 1 thunder-ike clatter overhea las
some years before the time vwhen such startied the meeting. The oldtar
schools were generally known. hadpiledup chairs, ana then knac-

On the opening day there was a ed them over, lu order to cibombsbel
rush of about twenty children, of al us o t of the place. We were, how-
ages, and in all manner of tattered ever, net ta be s0 repu]sed. After a
garments, with about six pairs of few Sundays tbe ncise ceasea, ana we
shoes, and an oad one, among them - were told that Le had been listening
the owner of the last, being unable ta on the stairs. Siirtly alter, li quiet-
boast of two, came slipshod in a soli- iy took bis ztand in te parcage, near
tary olad one. ta tbc room door. Iu a short time le

One day (I forget whether or not it i was induced ta take hie place inside.
was the opening day), when the young He then becane onc of the mc.st at-
txoop r. as dismissed after thre haur af cuthe hearers. Inced, he was soon
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a valuable help in the worki. " Give the neighbourliood. Every ac7com-
me a few tracts," lie would say, " and mod:tion was afforded, to induce tle

»11 bring 'em in." Then, going from people to attend. Good fires and
house to house, knocking vigorously, bright gaslight in winter; but alas I
lie cried aloud, " Come along I the the latter were found to be Ihidrances.
gentlemen ara just a-going to begin! The poor, ragged creatures were wll-
Just a-going to begin 1" In this vay ing to come to the badly lighted
he prevailed on many to whom we rooms, but would not expose their
-could gain no access. In the course deep poverty of dress under the glare
-of time, the once blaspheming, drunk- ofgas jets. Nor would they coine a
-en old sailor partook of the Lord's short distance along the high road, in
Supper along with those who had led order to reach the preaching station,
him to the knowledge of Christ. lest they should be seen, thoughi ready

Encouraged by the numbers of to creep into the corners of a dark
those who atteuded. the cottage rooms, room, under a balf-penny candie,
it was resolved to erect a commodious down their own court.
building. Ground was obtained in

U ACTS AND ÉPINONS.

CALin HoMEr.-Two eminent min- This -was seen in his friendships, as
isters, who have been long before the well as in bis public utterances. For
religious public, though the one was soine years, during his Bloomsbury
mot known beyond the limits of his own pastorate, the Hon. and Rev. Montague
denomination so well as the other, Villiers,afterwards Bishop of Durham,
have entered into rest. We refer to was Rector of St. George's, Blooms-
the Rev. Dr. William Brock,till within bury. They 'were accustomed to meet
the last few years pastor of Blooms- on the street on the Sunday morning,
bury Chapel, and the Rev. Dr. David each on his way to his Master's work.
Thomas, of Bristol. Dr. Brock was " The Lord be 'with you!" was the ac.
ixty-eight; Dr. Thomas sixty-three; customed greeting of the Bector.

but both for the life-work they had ac - And with thy spirit!" was the uni-
complished so 'wisely and so well iight forn response of the Baptist pastor.
ihavebeendeemedaolder men. Differing M
widely in their gifts, they were both M buildin , weih eas a frane one,
effective and popular preachers, and Thi biding, whiwa a fre on
the theme of their ministry was the
same. David Thomas seemed to pos- i the 7th of April, 1875, is nowrepla-ed
sess a subtle spiritual power, which it! by a substantially buit brick building,
has been said defied any attempt at some 620feetinlengthby8 breadth,
analysis. There was no such inscru- 2 stories high, heated by furnace, and
table element in the preachingv of speciUlly planned and arranged to re-
William Brock, whose pover was 0f I ceive and distribute the number of
another and a simpler ]zind. One point orphau and destitute cbildren brought
in his character wbich sh-ula not be ont to tilis country by Miss McPher-
forgotten was his thorough catholicity. son. The House is partly paid for by

S82
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insurance money, and donations from
-English and Canadian friends.

NEw MISSIoN TO CENTRAL ÅLRICA,-
It is with great satisfaction that we
-see, by the March nuinber of the
Chronicle of the London Missionary So-
.-ciety, that the Society are entertain-
ing the project of founding a Mission
at Ujiji on Lake Tanganika. Asin the
-case of the Church Missionary Society,
the yearning desire to do something
for tfie races of interior Africa. has been
strengthened into an intention to make
the effort by the generous offer of a
>private Christian gentleman to furnish
,g5000 towards the expenses. Mr.
Robert Arthington, of Leeds, has in-
vited the Society to commence a mis-
siôn on Tanganika, and bas offered
the above sum towards the outlay
necessarily involved, Ujiji is 450
geographical miles west of Zanzibar,
but the travelling distance is nearly
100 miles. The lake on which it
stands has an elevation of 2700 feet
a'bove the sea. The country is fertile
and the climate good when sanitary
precautions are observed. A great
trade is done in Ujiji, which is the
metropolis of the surrounding tribes.
'Large canoes are made by the natives,
in which all parts of the lake are easily
reached, The main difficulties con-
mected with effecting a settlement on
Tanganika are found in the great dis-
tance from the sea-coast, the absence
of roAds, and the risk3 of the journey,
and the consequent obstacles to com-
munication with Zanzibar.

RErGIoUs LrdERTY IN JAPAN.-A
treaty between the Japanese and Rus-
sian Empires, ceding the island of
Saghalien to the latter in lieu of the
Rurile Islands, has lately been signed.
The treaty guarantees full religious
liberty both to Jap inese and Russians,
who may be mutually residing on
eltlher of the islands. The .Xaqasaki
Expres considers that this religious
liberty clauses "solves the question

which hias troubled the people for so
long," and that "it is now clear that
there is no longer any restraint placed
upon the religious views of the people."

THE JAPmEsE GovERNmNT, in a
recent proclamution, intimates that
the age of feudalism is past. Thus a
grand barrier to the social and moral
progress of the Empire has been re-
moved.

A CnIMsrMN CBURCH has been or-
ganized at Sanda, about twenty miles
north-west of Robe in Japan, under
thefollowinginteresting circimistançes.
It appears that some ten to fifteen
years ago a Chinese Bible had beenleft
there, no one knows by whom. "As
the Damio did not forbid the perusal
of it, it -was read and listened to by a
large number of persons. This pre-
pared. the way for thepreaching of the
Cspel, and secured a willing audience
for the Missionary who went to the
people about two years since, andnow
he has organized a Christian Church
amongst those who have received the
Saviour in Sanda. This is another
illustration of the value of sending the
printed Gospel in advance of oral
teachers. In China and Japan the
way is thought to be open for a great
deal of this kind of distribution."

A DE. ÂD DUIB MUTE lias applied
to the American Methodist Mission
Board to be sent to Japan to tell his
fellow-sufferers there of Hlim who
"maketh both the deaf to hear and
the dumb to speak"

MxssroNÂY CONFERENcr. In cwN.u-
A committee of arrangements met in
Shanghai on October 25, 1875, for the
purpose of organizing a conference of
Protestant Missionaries in China.
From a report presented, it appeared
that 110 Missionaries were desirous of
the proposed conference,-these Mis-
sionaries representing every part of
the Mission fleld and every form of
Protestant Christianity. It w'as nun-
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animously resolved to invite the Pro-
testant Missionaries in China to meet
in conference at Shanghai on Thurs-
day, May 10, 1877. A committea was
chosen to watch over public questions
which may arise affecting the interest
of Chinese Missions, andto take action
upon them, or to serve as a centre for
initiating united action; also to con-
sider whether it be advisable for the
Conference to take steps toward such
a united examination of the existing
translations of the New Testament in
the literary style, as may lead to the
adoption of a common version by al
Protestant Missions.

A MoTHER'S MEETING FOR JEWESSES
has been opened in Rome, and num-
bers twenty-seven. Also a sewing
meeting, at which from sixty to seven-
ty assemble to work for twopence an
hour while Christian truth is present-
ed in simplicity to their minds. F as
are -wanted to carry on this work o a
larger scale : address Dr. Phillip, 50
Bocea di Leone, Rome.

TEE UNmVERsAL ISRAELITisH ALLI-
ANCE has sent a deputation to the
Turkish Ambassador of London to in-
form him that there is a growing de-
sire among the Jewish agriculturists
and mechanics to colonize Syria and
Palestine. He assured them that the
Ottoman Government would welcome
such colonists, and would give them
any amount of land on favourable
terms, and insure their protection.

A LARGE AND LNFLUENTIAL MEETING
vas held last month in Paris with a
view to the better observance of the
Lord's day in that great city. M.
Lombard, of Geneva, who has been
instrumental in promoting the Sunday
rest movement in his own country,
spoke on the subject from a national,
religions, and individual point of view.
A committee was appointed to urge on
the Government a cessation of labour
at the public works on Sunday. M.
Alfred Andre and M. le Pasteur

Dhombres also addressed the meet-
ing.

MOHAMMEDAN TRADERs FROM OEN-
TRAL AFRIcA continue to arrive at the
coast towns. They bring with them
gum, elephants' teeth, and other valu-
able commodities, and are often under
leadership of Arabs who place scarce-
ly any value on the lives of their ser-
vants and slaves. It was not long
since that a party of some two hun-
dred arrived in Zanzibar, where they
met with Missionaries who did not
understand their language. Very
many of the men of that party were-
shipped as sailors for the port of Lon-
don, where Mr. Salter, the London
City Missionary, not only met with
them, but found that he knew enough
of their language to enable him to
make known to them the Gospel of
Christ.

TE BRITIsH MINISTER AT MoRoCCo-
has heard that over a thousand an-
cient manuscripts are kept in an Ari-
can town near Timbuctoo, which no
European has ever visited. It is
thought that possibly this collection
may contain one of the complete
Bibles translated by order of Ptolemy,
King of Egypt, on which many Jew-
ish priests were for years engaged.

MISSIoNARY LABoURs oF PROTESTANT
CHicxEs.-The German Allgerneine
Mlissionszecitschrift gives some statistics
illustrating the Missionary labours of
the Protestant Churches in varions
countries. From its statement it ap-
pears that the Protestant Ohurches
maintain collectively 1,559 Missionary
stations and 2,132 Missionaries. The
annual expenditure incurred by this
staff amounts to £1,107,314. 0f the
Missionaries referred to, 1,060 are
English, 502 German or Swiss, 460'
American, 43 Dutch, 22 French, and
45 Scandinavian. England is sup-
posed to expend annually £615,000
upon Missionary purposes; America,
£356,000; Germany and Switzerland,

284
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£107,000; Holland, £18,750; France, 1,586,811 converts, of whom 449,170
£8,750; and Scandinavia (comprising are to be found in Asia, 472,052 in
the three northern kingdoms), £1,700. Africa,852,088inAmerica,and268,556
In return for this outlay the Mission- in Australia.
ary army have a total to show of

HRISTIAN ISCELLANY.

THE SINNER'S LAMENT.

JER. vn. 20.

BY nEv. JoHN iMOORE.

Saaend; sadlendof allmyfears;
My life is gone, my hope is lost;

O, who shall stay the stormy sea,
On which my quivering soul is tossed?

Hear my soul's despairing cry-
Save 1 0 save me! or I die !

The harvest's past, the summer's gone,
And all my precious time is lost;

I dread that raging, troubled sea,
On which my wretched soul is tossed.

From the depths, O hear my cry-
Save me ! save me ! or 1 die !

"O help me, God," in vain I cry;
I call in vain, for I am lost;

No hand will wipe my sorrows dry,
Nor lay the sea on which I'm tossed.

Wilt Thou not listen to my cry?
Save! O save! I must not die 1

And yet rl turn, with streaming eyes,
To Him who saves-who saves the lost;

Wilt thou not wipe my tears away,
And calm the sea on which I'm tossed?

Alone to Thee-to Thee I cry-
Save ! O save 1 nor let me die1

One potent word will calm the surge;
O speak; for I am lost-am lost;

I must not sink ; command the storm,
And smooth the sea on which I'm tossed.
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O My Saviour, hear My bry-
Savea Osaverme! orl die 1

High o'er The-dashing billow's roar
I hear Him say, "No! no! not lost."

O blessed voice that cahned the Storm,
And stilled the sea on which I'm tossed.

Thou hast heard my wailing cry,
Thou hast saved, I cannot die.

HELPS ON THE JOURNEY.
.EscmNEs,perceiving every One gave

'Socrates something for a present, said
unto him, " Because I have nothing
-else to give, I give thee myself." "Do
so," said Socrates, " and I will give
thee back again to thyself, better than
when I received thee." So, says God,
if thou wilt give thyself to me in thy
prayers, in thy praises, in thy affec-
tions, and in all thy actions, I vill
give thyself back so much mended,
that thou shalt receive thyself, and
Me too ; thyself in a holy liberty, to
Walk in the world in a calling; My-
self, in giving blessing upon al the
works of thy calling, and imprinting
in thee a holy desire to do all things
to My glory."

TEE SAFE BIDE.

the return he requested Paine to enter
into a controversy with his daughter ;
and, as he was . subtle reasoner, he
could easily drive the young lady from
her moorings. He approached her
blandly, and said: 'I learn, young
lady, you are a professor of the
religion of Jesus.' She said, ' I am,
sir;' and just then she felt the power
of the Divine Spirit in her heart.
Said he, ' Allow me to ask you a ques-
tion. ' Certainly, Mr. Paine.' He
then proceeded to say, 'You Chris-
tians are looling for a day of judg-
ment ?' ' Yes, sir? 'Now, young
lady, suppose the long-looked-for day
does not come ; what then? Where
are all your false alarms and fear of a
great day, and the future of which
you dream and dread so much ?'
' True, Mr. Paine. Let me answer
your question by asldng another.'
'Proeed ladc? 'Tf sra theBileç

An excellent lady, for many years c
a member of a society near the city of ment-day and a great future, -what
Pittsburg, related to me the following then, Mr. Faine; whattlen? 'Young
incident :-" Her father was a captain lady, it is a noble answer, and true.
and owner of a passenger-ship from If I ar wrong, I lose ail; if you are
Baltimore to ports in Europe, at the wrong, yen have .notbing more than
time of the trouble in France. On 1 te loge. Lady, stiokto yonr profes-
his return to this country he took on sion; I have not another word te say.
board Thomas Payne, the great infi- ar taken lu my ow net. C7rs-
del, escaping to the United States fori Pres.
his life. The old captain was also an
infidel. On board this vessel was the
.captain's daughter. She had been con-
verted at a Methodist revival in the In the morning SOM thy zeed, andin the
-city of Baltimore, and, as her father evening withhold not thine hand: for thonknowest not ivbether ýshn11 prosper, eithau thissaid, to save her from utter melan- or ta, or hether they both sha be ale
claoly, lie tioio lis t France, and on gooa.n

"8
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We often hear of the genealogies of
good mon; but to trace the genealogy
of good books is not less instructive
andýaffeôting. A little book, Sibb's
BruiseeReed, is brought in the basket
of a'hawker (or colporteur) to the door
of ßaxter's father when Richard is a
boy. That boy makes it the compan-
ion 'bf his thoughtful walks ; for it has
warmea his heart with the love of
Jesus. Baxter writes his Saints' Rest,
the perusgl of which leads to the con-
vefsion of a Philip Doddridge ; Dod-
dridge writes his Rise and Progress,
which becomes the means of kindling
the colestial spark in theheart of Wil-
liam Wilberforce ; Wilberforce writes
his Practical View, which sendas such a
tide-of blessing into the soul of Thomas
Chalmers, and through him to many
thóusands. That tide is at the same
time flowing through another channel,
and carrying spiritual life to Leigh
Richmond. He writes his Dairyian's
Daugiter, a book that bas been
graciously made the vehicle of salva-
tion to multitudes in other landas as
well as in our own. « ThrôUgh a
churchyard in the Ilie of Wight a
Cbristian friend was wadling, when he
observed a lady in the weeds of widow-
hood sitting on a gravestone, and by
her side a girl reading te lier. He
afterwarda learned that the lady was
the Duchess of Rent, and the girl the
Princess Victoria (now our beloved
Queen). They were sitting on the
grave of the " Dairyman's daugliter,"
and reading together her touching
story. So wonderfully Manifold and
self-dispersive and accumulative are
the connections and influences of "the
seed of the kingdom" transmitted from
soul to soul. Although no springing
blade appear to gladden the sower's
eye during his earthly lifetime, may
he not, as an unseen spirit, be watch-
ing the progress of the precious fruits
from age to age ? One soweth and
another reapath; but the labour of
the first is as essential as that of the

last to the garnered harvest. It is all
too soon to complain of & failing crop
when the seed has just been cast into.
the furow. Never let us disturb the
seed in order to see it grow,' "It
groweth up. nan knowet7i not hîow."
From some little feeble effort, over
which we have wept and prayed-ap-
parently in vain, there may be com-
municated an impulse that vibratos
from zone to zone, and finds its sym-
pathetie and responding chords among
all the harps of heaven.-Rev. James
Robertson. -

TEE RESTORATIO1q THEORY.
We are told in Scripture that there

is a time coming when all things shall
be subdued to Christ. This, the advo-
cates of the doctrine of thé final resto-
ration of the wicked, bring forward as
an argument in support of their views.
The subjection spoken of, they regard
as a willing one. But this, by no
means, necessarily follows. Often one
submits -to another, merely because
the latter is stronger than the former.
In this case, the subjection is wholly
of an outward kind. The subdued one
bitterly hates him to whom lie is sub-
ject ; and if at any time he can free
himself, gladly does so. We have a
striking illustration of this in the
Romish Church, when she is kept in
check. But further, the word ren-
dered "submit" in certain passages
in the Old Testament is CIwkash,
-which properly means to speak lies.
Hence, one of its secondary meanings
is, as Gesenius expresses it, " tofeign,
to fatter, Io fawn upon, chiefly of the
-vanquislied who profess devotedness
and love towards their victor "-Pie],
4. Of course, it would be utterly ridi-
culous to say that such submission
springs from love. The following are
the passages referred to .- " The
strangers shall subniit tltemsclves unto
,me-Psalm xviii. 44. Compare with
it 2 Spmuel xxii. 45. " Through th.
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greatness of Thy power shall Thine
enemies subimit thenselves unto Thee"
-Psalm lxvi. 8. " The haters of the
Lord should have submitted thenselves
unto Him"-Psalm lxxxi. 15. In
Deuteronomy xxxiii. 29, it is said,
" Thine enemies shal be found liars
unto Thee." Of course, the proper
rendering is, "shall submit themselves
unto Thee ;" but such submission can-
not, on account of the word used to
express it, be a loving one. F.

THE SIMPLICITY OF GREAT-
NESS.

Many years ago, the licentiates of
Princeton Seminary were in the habit
of preaching at a station some dis-
tance from that place. Among their

SHILD1PEN S

habitual hearers was a sincere and
humble, but uned.ucated Christian
slave, called Uncle Sam, who, on his
return home, would try to tell his
mistress what he could remember of
the sermon, but complained that the
students were too deep and learned
for him. One day, how~ever, he came
home in great good humor, saging
that a poor unlart old man, just like
himself, had preached that day, who
he supposed was hardly fit to preach
to the white people; but he was glad
he came, for his sake, for he could re-
member everytling he had said. On
inquiry, itwas found that Uncle Sam's
" unlart" old preacher was the Rev.
Dr. Archibald Alexander, who, when
he heard the criticism, said it was the
highest compliment ever paid to his
preaching.

TREASURY,

UNTO THEE.

Saviour, Prophet, Priest, aud King,
Unto Thee glad praise I sing;
Humbled once, for me to die,
Now enthroned above the sky.

Sa.viour, Prophet, Priest, and King,
Unto Thee my prayers I bring;
Speak Thy word of grace to me;
With Thy pardon set me free.

Saviour, Priest at God's right hand,
Mediator, Thou dost stand,
Interceding there for me;
Life and hope I fnd in Thee.

Saviour, ever reigning King;
Unto Thee my heart I bring.
Praise and glory unto Thee,
Gragious King, forever be.
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THE BOYS' BOOM.
We wish especially to urge upon

mothers the propriety of giving up to
the boys, as soon as they reach the
age of twelve or fourteen years, one
room (not a bed-chamber,) for whose
(reasonably) good order they shall be
responsible, and which they shall con-
sider wholly their own. The floor
should be unearpeted, of oiled 'wood;
the furniture of the same material.
Let it be papered, eurtained, decorated
according to the boys' own fancy; if
the taste is bad, they will be inter-
ested after a while in correcting it.
There should be plain book-cases, a
big solid table in the centre, by all
means an open fire, and zoom after
that for Joe's printing press, or Char-
ley's box of tools, or Sam's cabinet of
minerals; for chess and checker-
boards, or any other game whieh is
deemed proper. To this room the
boys should be allowed to invite their
friends, and learn how to be hospit-
able hosts, even to the extent of an
innocent little feast now and then.
Father, mother, and sisters, should
Tefrain from entering it except as
guests ; and our word for it, they will
be doubly honoured and welcomed
when they do come.-Scribner.

HONOUR THY FATHER AND
THY MOTHER.

An old schoolmaster said one day
-to a clergyman vho came to examine
his school:

" I believe the children know their
-Catechism word for word."

"But do they understand it ?-that
is the question," said the clergyman.

The schoolmaster only bowed res-
pectfully, and the examination began.
A littie boy had xepeated the fifth
commandment-" Honour thy father
and mother,"-and he -was desired to
explain it. Instead of trying to do so,

the little boy, with his face covered
with blushes said, almost in a whis-
per :

"Yesterday I showed some strange
gentlemen over the mountain. The
sharp stones out my feet ; and the
gentlemen saw that they were bleed-
ing, and they gave me some money to
buy shoes. I gave it to my mother,
for she had no shoes either, and I
thought I could go barefoot better
than she could."

The clergyman then looked very
much pleased, and the good old school-
master only said :

" God give us his grace and bless-
ing."

WHY A CHILD WISHED TO
DIE.

Some years ago I was called upon
at my house, and requested to) see'a
little girl, seven years of age, who, I
was told, was dying. She lived in a
little back street. When I got there,
a woman showed me to where this
child was, and I sat down. " What
do you want, darling " I said. "Well,
sir," said she, "I want to see you be-
fore I die." "Why," said I, " are
you dying 2" "Yes, sir." " Would
you not like to get well again ?" " I
hope not, sir." " Wlhy not 2"
" Why, sir," said she-and remember
she was only seven years old-" ever
since I became a Christian, I have
been trying to bring father to the
Tabernacle, and he won't come ; and
I think, if I .die-you will bury me,
won't you ?" I said " Yes, daxling."
" Well; I've been thinking, if I die
father must go to the funeral, then
you 'will be able to preach the Gospel
to him; and I would be willing to die
six times over for him to hear the Gos-
pel once." This was wondrous love
that filled her little heart. She would
die six times that her father might hear
the Gospel once. Well, she went home,
as she had anticipated, and just as she
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was to have been buried, strangely "You have just asked God to bless
enough, I was taken seriously ill my- the poor children; what will you do
self. I was so grieved. I thought of tb bless them ?"
the poor little thing, and I should so The boy thought a moment.
liked to have buried her. Some tine "Why, if I had a hundred cakes,
passed on, and a ruugh-Iooking fellow enough for all the family, I would give
called upon me, and held out his them some."
hand. " You do not know me ?" " But you have no cakes ; what,
" No, I do not." "I am the father of then are you willing to do ?"
Mary, the father she died for; for I " When I get money enough to buy
heard ab how she said she woulid die all the things I want, and have some
for me six times, if I could only hear over, I'il give them some."
the Gospel once. It nearly broke my " But you haven't half enough
heart, and now I want to join the en- money to buy all you want, and per-
quirer's class." He did join the en- haps never will have ; what will you
quirer's class, and was, I am happy to do to bless the poor now ?"
be able to say, brought to Jesus.- "I'l give them some bread."
Archibald Brown. "You have no bread; the bread. is

mie."
" Thon I could earn money, and

PRAYiNG AND DOING. buy a loaf myself."
" Take things as they are now.

"Bless the poor children who You know what you have that is your
haven't got any bede to-night," pray- own; what are you willing to give to
ed a little boy, just before he lay help the poor ?"
down on his nice, warm cot, on a The boy thought again.
cold, wintry niglht. "l 'l give them half my money; I

As he robe from his knees, his have seven pennies; I'Il give them
mother said: four. Wouldn't that be right?".

UBLISHER S JOTICE.
The success so far which has attended the efforts of the Editor, Publisher

and Frionds of the CAADA CmuSTIN MoZiTEL to proMOte its circulation, have
cheered and encouraged them, and whilst they feel that they are doing a good
work in thus establishing a truly Christilan fagazine in Canada, they think
themselves entitled to claim the support of all its well wishers. This can be
most effectually given by prompt remittance of the small annual subscription,
enabling the publishers to meet their engagements as they become due. Let
each subscriber then, who las not yet remitted for the present year, mail by
next post, the small sum of One Dollar, and so help us in our work.

JAMES BAIN & SON,
FooIAasHERs.,

46 KING STREET, EÂSs, ToRoNTo.


